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. Watch Out WOrld; 
here we come 
Four ye:us, and in some case~ 
more, of studying, hard work, • 
finals and trying to find a parking 
space are over. There will be no 
more cramming sessions, lectures 
or grades. 
Unfortunately, there will also no 
longer be as many nights of Pinch 
Penny, Wisc Guys a~d destroying 
the brain cells you attempted to fill 
with knowledge. But, despite those 
nights of fun that make this a great 
University, you still m:magcd to 
maintain some knowledge. 
The result, finally, is a diploma 
and the hope of moving from the 
artificial world of aca~emia to the 
real and seemingly ungoverned 
world outside of this c:impus. 
You arc now in the real world, 
and for better or for worse, you 
have to succeed in it. 
No longer will you be asked to 
learn, do homework, go to class 
and take tests. You will be asked to 
do things. Nothing is a theory any 
more .:.... you have to actually do it. 
There is no more busin:ss 
theory. You either make money or 
become unemployed. · 
Education majors will actually 
have to teach other people, not just 
make the teacher think they can. 
Engineering majors will not just 
be taking tests anymore. 1f they 
fail, a lot of money will be lost, and 
quite possibly, so will lives. 
Aviation majors, obviously, bet· 
ter be able to flya·ptane. . . · 
Student-athletes will have to 
prepare to be neither students nor . , 
ath!ctcs. 
Communications majors will 
h:n-e to attempt to communic_atc in 
a very tight job market. · · 
And psychology majors, should 
they become therapists; will have 
to make sure they don't turn their 
patients into bazooka-toting mani-
acs bent on world destruction. .· 
The real world can be scary, 
because for the past 20-plus years, 
we ha,-e been programmed in the 
world of school, homework and 
tests. But now, failure will no lon-
ger be an option. Companies d? not 
put their employees on academic 
probation. 




BY MICHAEL BRENNER 
r.!itor01iu • ..Ju 
some idea of what you're doing. The 
most important things you learned 
in college were most likely outside 
of the classroom, such as intern-
ships, social skills and life skills 
such as not getting screwed over by 
a landlord. · 
•1 have never let my schooling 
interfere with my education," Mark 
Twain said. · 
And I hope many of you did not . 
Classes arc only a part of college, 
·and to those of you who arc not 
graduating, please remember thi!· 
This University has plenty to otter 
outside the classroom. 
To those who simply went to 
cl:iss, do not be discouraged. You 
still have a college education, which 
is more than many can say. It's 
definitely something to be proud 0£ 
But do not, for a second, think 
your education is over. \Vhcther 
you like learning or not, you will be 
doing it for your entire life. It does 
not end with a college diploma. 
We ha,·e to abandon the idea 
that schooling is something 
restricted to youth. How can it be, 
in a world where half the things . 
a man knows at 20 arc no longer 
true at 40 - and half the things 
he know~ at 40 hadn't been discov-
ered when he was 20?" Arthur C; 
Clarke said. 
You will continue learning, but 
it won't be in a classroom. It will 
be on the fly as you work. But you 
will still be learning, and if this 
University taught you nothing else, 
hopefully, it taught you how to 
learn. -
And so, as you embark on the 
next step of your lifetime oflcarn-
ing, I leave you with wisdom in 
the immortal words of Thornton 
Melon: 
•Look out for No. 1," he said. 
•But.don't'stcp in No. 2!" 
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, Career Services specialist advises 
_graduates,to focus forjob·market 
Robbins said be generic so it could be adjusted Services also . provides mock 
College of Agricultur~ Scien~E!S · . pagc:"4 . 
page4' 
page6 
' . p:ige7 ; 
·. ~ge9, . preparation, 
perseverance key 
to landing a career 
ac~ord_ing t~ the job the person is intervi~vs, so students can get a 
b~mg interviewed for.: ·, . · · better idea of how to act during 
: Robbins also said in . today's · an interview. Students should also 
technological world, graduating research the company they want 
students should utilize all m~dia to work for before m-::eting with 
sources available to them. Career • the employers. Newspapers, trade 
College of Applied Scl~nce; ·and Arts 
College of Business_ and Administration 
College of Education and Human Services 
Coll~ge ·of Engi~eering · · 
College of Libe~I Arts . , . page 12 
Leah Williams 
lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com 
. Services' onl]nc job search pro- magazines and websites arc.just 
• gram, called the Saluki Recruit, some of the examples they should 
. allows students to post resumes use in researching careers. , 
Once he has ,valked through on the Internet. They could apply Though the job market is very 
the procession during Saturday's to the jobs listed. or have employ- competitive:, Robbins said those 
·graduating ceremonies, Tom ers review their resume. graduating must be patient and 
Brink said he . is moving to Robbins . also encourages persistent when it comes to look-
California. students to use other job search ing for work. 
•1 would like to preferably websites, such as monster.com •It will take a lot of work to 
work in an advertising agency, :ind hotjobs.com, in order t~ find be able to find a job," she said. 
but I could also work in brand opportunities outside · Southern •sending your resume: out is 
management," said Brink, who . !l~inois.. . . . step one. 'The: follo~v.·up is just 
will be ccmpleting his master's in "Using some of the bigger clec- . as important. Once you send a 
business administration. •J ,vant tronic job search programs will resume: out, you need to give them 
to work anywhere in California, give you a~ idea of what the job five days and call the employer 
just as long as there is . . market is away from your and ask, 'Did you get my resume? 
no snow." Graduatwn cannon, own little geographic Is there any other information I 
Though Brink docs [or 11n.krxTaduatrJ ~ area," she said. "With the could provide you? \Vheh will you 
know where he wants u Sat~rJa:y at 9:JO professional sites, you can be giving interviews? Can we set 
to begin his career, his 0G·:i in the ::;:;:: find more opportunities up an interview time right now?'" 
academic studies have uatr ' 1 in California, Minnesota Robbins said. ~he mostly 
prevented him from cannon, u l:JO p.m. or wherever you would encourages graduating students 
applying. . like to go." to plan accordingly before they 
SIU C's Career Services · She: said another good way to enter their careers. 
reminds Brink and others find a job is networking. •My best advice is to prepare 
gr:iduating to prepare themselves "Most people do not get the yourself as much as you can for 
for the working world. Career job because of some classified the job market," Robbins said. 
Services specialist Beverly ~ds," Robbi!ls said. "They get "Be knowledgeable about the 
Robbins advised the approaching 1t because of some networking. field and be knowledgeable about 
graduates to focus on what they They know somebody who knows the companies you arc applying 
would like to achieve. somebody in the field, so you to." 
"Students need to focus on need to let everyone you know \Vhile Brink, will find out 
career goals and decide what that you arc looking for a job and for himself the transition from 
kind of job they arc looking for," arc available. You never know college student to college gradu-
Robbins said. . ·; who may know of a job that is of ate, he said overall he has had a 
One of the first processes interest to you.• mcmor-.iblc time at SIUC. 
in landing a job is de,:eloping •. ~hen it comes, to the inter- . :·. •1 have enjoyed my classes and 
a resume •. Career Services. will·· v1ewmg . process, Robbins said, professors," he said. 
critique resumes. to make'. su're ' preparation is key .. Students could -1 enjoyed meeting new people. 
students are sending ou: accu- log on to the Career Services web- . By in large, if I had to choose, I 
rate and informational copies. site and view potential questions would say that I have had a posi-
Robbins said a cover letter should an interviewer may ask. Career tive experience." 
College of Mass Communication and Media Arts pag~ 13 
College of Science · .· · · · · · .. _ page 13 
Graduate School page 13 • 
School of Law page 16 
· Gus says: 
. Do I have . 
to wear anythini:. · _ 
under my robe?· ~ 
--
:.. 
Sell it on half.com and 
get ·more out ¢f it.than 
you did all seme~tE!r .. 
_..,."'' · ... ' .... - .......... .-... __ , __ .. ~---,•-.----···-• .......... - .. -·---- ··--
Get a better return on your textbooks by selling them direct 
to buyers on half.co_m. Just.click:o~ "s~I~ ;our·:~t~ff:'.
0
lt~s: 
easy, and you'll never·have to stand in. lin~~::Reniembe.r, 
half.com is not just a great place to sell textbooks, it's also. 
a great place.to bu/holidaygiftsl . . . . . ·. , 
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Check out the Candidates for Deg~ees 
when it returns The following lists contain the names of candidates Mgnmtau •a·tffl 12 for degrees, tliegrantingofwhich it contingent upon HI U liJ, .Ill 1111• · . successful completion of all r~quiremcnts for the 
degree. 




at Your Local 
Liquor Store! 
· membership in tlie University Honors program (under-
graduate students only). . . . 
A double asterisk (••) to th:: right. of the nam.! 
indicates the person is a candidate for multiple 
degrees. · 
University Academic Hon.ors listed to the right of 
tlie name are :u follows for undergraduate studeats: 
• cum laude 3.500 to 3.749 · · 
• magna cum laude 3.750 to 3.899 
• summa cum laude 3.900 toA.000 
The grade point averages above apply firstly to all 
work taken at Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
and in tlie case of transfer students then to tlic total 
work as an additional, but second:uy qualification. 
The list was provided by tlie Office· of Admissions 
' and Rec(?rds. If there are any problems, or omissions, 




Bachelor of Science 
Joseph Riley Alcorn 
Mary Kathleen Archambeault 
Susan Elizabeth Baker 
Carson \Vayne Barnett 
Kelly A. Boetmer 
Thomas Karl Boniak 
David Roy/Booze!! Bostic 
Taylor Joseph Burkett 
Lisa Kimberlv Ciucci 
magna ~m laude• 
David William Cmunt 
Jason 1'v1ichael Copdand 
Carrie Elizabeth Cox 
summa cum laude 
Dustin Lee Craig 
Jamie L. Dalicandro 
Cory Louis Donnel 
summa cum laude• 
Justin Alexander Donnell 
Jeremy Greg Dose 
Constance Jean Eater 
Chad Edward Edmison 
Rick Paul Flesner 
cum laude' 
AnnieM. Fox 
magna cum laude 
Sam Kristen Frierdich 
Cassandra Ann Fuhr 
Joshua Stevi:n Gaebe• 
Benerdette Mumo Gilbert 
Robert Dale Gilliam,Jr. 
Elisa Ann Grafford 
Bryn Elizabeth Harmer 
CL:-isten Laurel Hays 
Lauren Christine Hottes 
magna cum laudc 
SiWookJang 
Da,·id Harvey Jones 
Mary Louise Kandi 
cum laude 
Katherine Anne Kieffer 
Mark Allen Kirk 
Corby Stephen Kleiss 
Sean G. Koch 
Stacey Lee Kresge 
TedM.Lezak 
KC\in Walton Mabry . 
Sarah Alici:i Mann 
Candis Rose McCleary 
summa cum laude 
Shawn Michael Meier 
Steven Mathias Mette 
cumlauJc 
Gregory Andrew Mielczruek 
Amy Lynne Miner 
Jason Phelps Moulton•:• 
Darrell Leonard Muskopf 
Raquel Kenosha NC\vsom 
Jami Renae Palmer 
Jeanine Marie Patton 
Virginia A. Pletzke 
Nicholas Matthew Racine 
Gina Marie Redman 
Thomas Lawrence Reedy 
Elizabeth Ani1 Reinhart 
Justin Dunaway Richards•• 
Paul Ryan Richards . 
Gregory Scott Rule 
James Aaron Shelby 
Jennifer Lyn~ Sievers 
Kimberlyn A. Snider 
Jenpifer Lynn Spiller 
_Courtney Jane Sponsler 
cum laudc 
Matthew Paul Swanson 
Ethan Joel Wcibrecht• 
l'vlotoko Yano 
Chad Michael Yocum 
Daniel Robert Ziems 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
College of Applied 
Sciences and Arts 
Bach.elor of Science 
Yusuf Abdullah 
cum laude 
David Michael Adauto 
Terry Lamar Akins 
Lesu Sharmilla Ali 
Carlisa Fredri.ckaAmoo-Mensah 
Christopher James Anderson 
Patricia Elaine Anderson · 
Anthony Robert Ascher 
David Wayne Ashley 
Alam Ashraf 
Roberto Carlos Balderas 
Da,id Andrew Baldwin . 
Jason Michael Barger 
Bryan Kent Barnard 
Samu.el Eugene Barrett 
Anthony Wayne Bean 
rpagna·cum laude' 
Nesive Anthony Bell . ' 
Thomas Garrett Bell 
·.•.• . .... ·.•.:<.r_·.,r.r-:,: 
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. Rodolfo Benavides III -
Kenneth Andrew Bcq,,cr 
NatalieBcigcr 
Matthew Grant Herry 
Christopher Lee Besler 
· cumlaude" 
Burrell G=rd Best 
John Marshall Bies 
Nathan Renfrow Blgler 
Andre Anderson Blair 
Vicki Jean Bolton 
Matthew Davison Bonham 
Romeo Chris Boodhoo 
cumlauJc 
Nathan H. Boosingcr 
1imothy Boulware 
Kcithe Bradford 
Parke Alan Bradley 
magna cum laudc 
Brian \Vayne Biammcier 
Blaire Renee Branker 
LisaL. Bray 
Rochelle Chawnta Briggs 
Marsha Marie Broadway" 
Manin faemton Brown 
Shamir Marquis Brmm 
TuanJarrcau Brown 
Gary John Brunet 
cumlaudc 
Clinton Wade Bullman 
Mark David Bulvan 
Gary Lucius Burdette 
cumlaude 
Travis Bristol Burich 
Lakeisha Rachel Burrell 
Michael Gregory Busdl 
cum laude 
T"ivia.~ Lavell Caldwcll 
LctriciaJcan Calhoun 
Patrick Oswald Campbell 
Seth Morgan Campbell 
Bret Lee Castccka 
cum laude 
Ryan Christopher Castello 
Vio!etJosc:phine Castro 
Ryan Patrick Chamberlain 
cum laudc · 
Benjamin Eli Charlton 
cum laude .. 
Jason Charles Christensen 
Andrew James Clark 
David Alan Clark 
LaShunda Michelle Clegg 
Jamie Alexanc!er Colon. 
Derrick Scott Compton 
Brent Douglas Coons 
Jonathan Robert Paul Coi;cland 
Provine Mark Cosby, Sr. 
Gerald R. Cotton III 
cum laude 
l\larkStephen Cox 
1imothy Lee: Cox· 
Francis Cruzata 
Bonnie Marie Cudahy 
Anthony Michel Cunning 
John Christopher Cunningham 
magna cum laudc 
Todd Benton Curtis 
cumlaudc 
Calvin Ryan Dacanay 
Kenneth Earl Davidson 
cumlaudc 
Richard Whiting Dentler, Jr. 
summa cum laudc 
Adrian R. Del.con 
George Fredetick Dillemuth 
· cumlaude · 
David Charle.~ Dinges 
Michelle Ann Donnan 
James ·,Ytlliam Duncan 
Robin Lyn Edmiasten 
Alexander McEwi:n Egan 
Dana FJiubcth Ellis-Barnes 
Alan P. Enzbigilis;Jr.~ 
Michael D. Erickson 
Jonathan David Cooper H1rkas 
Alexander Baxter Farrell 
cumlaude 
StephenJohn Fehrcnbachcr 
. Anthony J. Fc:renzi 
. cumlaudc · 
Jeffrey Charles Ferguson 
David Kent Fernandez 
Otluey Anr.c Fur.er . 
Michele LaRac: Flowers 
Terence Hillary Fontain'! 
Darrell Anthony Foster, Sr. 
Joseph Donald Foucha 
. cum laudc - · 
Vera Ann Friday · ••••.• ~, •••..•.• , 
MichaelJonathan Friend·. 
Ryan Martin Friis , · 
DAILY EmmAN 
1 
Teresa Lre Fulcher Michael David-Bl~ ~P~m · 
m.tgna cum laude Andre Christian Ledoux 
Michael Brian Fuller · · rr.Jgna cum laude 
rnagna cum laude . Paul Y.yncadc Lcibhart 
BenjaminJt.an G.ircia Ruben D. Lciva,Jr. 
· Angela Lorraine GardnC!' , Alyssa Rae Lc:wb 
Laura F. Garraro Summa cum laude 
Seth ChJJles Garren . Alejandro Lira 
James M. Garlino cum laudc 
Adam Gcbcr Nancy R. Littleton 
Dhonyale Irianee Gibson · Efraim Edward Longoria 
James L. Gillett Jesse C. ~is,Jr. 
summa cum hudc Jay Clyde Loutzcnhisc:r 
Krystal C. Gilmore Jeremy Duane Mairs 
J~tin Peter Giossi Jcevan Prakash Malhotra• 
magna cum laude Norman Arcab Manglicmot · : 
Rosanne Broussard Girton BenjaminJ. Marion 
Rosie M. Givhan Aaron R. Marjala 
' Jason Loais Glenn Lewis Scott Mathis 
Kristopher Robert Godfrey • James Wesley Mayfield 
Colleen Nicole Golden Cassandra Lynn McBride 
David Gonzalez Jeffrey E. McCoy 
Monte Duboise Grace cum foude 
Leon Emanuel Grazcttc James Irvin McFarland 
Dustin James Green cum hude 
Kelly Lynne Gregory Shonda Karimah McG~ 
Stephen \Vayne Guillote cum laude 
magna cum laude Jill Ann McLean 
Brian Christopher Haag Gerald Scott McNeil 
Zahra S. Haider William John Menton .. 
Daniel Adam Hall Mignon Dcn,.icc Mercer 
Tamara Lynn Hall Christopher Kenneth Mills 
Carrie Marie Hamilton Terry Lee Mingee 
Elmer Dowdy Hannen John Raby Mitchell III 
Felice Hardin Tausha Antoinette Mitchell 
Roxanne Elaine HarJy Paul Franklin Mcdisc:ttc 
Pogircssa Hargitt-Scott Hanita Mohd Kassim 
Dorothy Mac Harris-Terrell Colleen Bcrn1dette Moore 
Nicole Harris Shawanda !..asscttcMoore 
Kyle Robert Harrison Vonncfrecda Moore 
summa cum laude cum laude 
Rodney Dwayne Han-cy Scott Allen l\forehouse 
Matthew S. Hays cum laude 
Christopher R. Hein Everette Gene Morris 
Shani Kay Henry Reginald Mosley 
1ia Michelle Henry Carrie N. Mott 
David Michael Herring James A. Muller 
· cum laude Patrick Michael Murphy · 
Alan J. Hibner Daniel F. Naranjo 
Brandon Reilly Higgins• cum lade 
Thure Wayne Hocckelbcrg Scan Daniel Necas 
magna cum laude Shawntana Orlando Nelson 
Richard Chase Hoffman Scott Roh:rt Nemes 
Lance ~inn Hollaway Teresa Evclyn Nicholas 
James Lamar Holmes \Vebster Frankli I Nicholson 
. Robert Tyler Holmes• magna cum laude 
Miranda Leslie Hom Lynn Nclan 
Brent M. Howell Sanchito Cruzada Novena 
Chin-I Hsiung Cesar Atilio Nunez 
Arlinda Mac Hudson Tara Denise O'Brien 
Derck John I Iuelsmann Carolyn Anne O'l\ fcara 
Ryan Thomas Hummert cum laude 
Joshua Neil Humphreys. Eugene Edward O'Ncal 
James David Hunt l\fatthew Stephen Ohmcs" 
Karl Santocs Hurd Gary Michad Ohrmund 
Cynthia l\ Iarie Ivy Mark Stanley Oleksy 
T ak:tia Dean Jackson cum laudc 
Scott Christopher Jalbert Michael Allen Osborn 
Latoya Marie James • cum laude 
Steffanie B'n:uJenkins Levi Ahren Ott'.\-cll 
Yolanda Ellen Jenkins magna cum laude 
Karen Michelle Johnson Sachin M. Patel 
• Loretta Marie Johnson Fernando Patron,Jr. 
Michael Henry Johnson · cum laudc 
Paul BrianJohnson Willie Paucrson,Jr. 
cum laudc · Joel Lynn Pcirick 
··Sonya Lanette Johnson.:, Jonathan Todd Pellum•,"~, 
Anna Elisabeth Jones Alejandra Pena-Brunet·. · 
Antonio Lamont Jones Am.nda KathlC'ell Pennell 
Elton Bernard Jones · magna cum laudc 
James R. Jones Joe Luis Pc:rcz · 
magna cum laude Cobey Byron Pete 
LoriAnnJoncs cumlaudc 
Arnold Keith Joubert Charles Allen Peterson 
Christopher James Julscth• · Jade Nichole Phifer• 
Brun Keith Justice: . Chad l\L Phillips 
Thomas ~trick Kennedy cum laude 
magna cum laudc • WtlliamJ. Phillips IV 
HceJun Kim · EricJcrome Pinder 
John D.ivid Kisor Eric Michael Platt 
Jeffrey John Knapp · Edwin James Pogue 
Nicholas Peter KolctsOS Mark Edward Polzin 
Yusukc Konorna · Brandie B; Poulin 
cum laude cum laude 
Anthony John Kraus . Constanci~ Punzalan Punzalan 
.· Kcviri Murray Krongos :,.: Edmund Ulanday Punzalan 
· Mich:cl Francis Kutsor . :. . ~trick.J. Cllwie 
' Boni,je Anne Kwamcskc" · '.: ; : , 1 butha M. Ramsey 
• Karan:•~. Lala .. •· • · ·, , ,'.Andri:w Jamc.1 Rankin·:··. 
... : ,fi-e<?crickMackLalT'.bcth·~, .-••• ~,, :; .• :~"". MichaelA:Ray ·.' '"' .... 
. Christopher ~\lck Lamp · · cum b.udc . 
· Stanley B. Lan.:: Jarid Reid Richai .. '!On 
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James Perry Richey 
James Philip Richie . . 
JoAnna Bernice Riggins 
David John Robcitson 
Kymia Patrice: Robinson 
Michelle Ann Rodvill 
Renee: Katherine Roers 
Daniel}. Rogers 
Loren Rojas 
Tercza Ethel Roney 
Jeffrey Bryan Rotter · 
Craig M. Rowland 
Thomas Lynn Rom~ky 
Anthony L. Russc:11 
Christopher Lee Rymut 
cumlaudc 
Ccfc:rino Alfred Sanchez II 
Jose: Benito Santana,Jr. 
Alfred Matla.,d Sawyer, Jr. 
Brice Wayne Schafer 
Barry Joseph Schmelter 
Derck Joseph Schmidgall 
· ·. Nathan Charles Schmidgall 
Douglas T. Schnc:ttlc:r · 
Mark William Schroeder 
P.tul Anthony Schumacher 
Aaron John Schuster 
Noel L. Scott 
magna cum laudc 
James Leslie Seargent 
John William Scars 
cumlaude· 
April Jacinda Scba.tian 
Luis Marcc:lo Segura 
Ja,iathan Michael Shaffer 
MichaelJohn Shauman 
cum laude 
Yancey E. Shaver III 
cum laude 
Lois Elaine Sikes 
Paul D;nid Sink 
Marcie Joanne Sipe 
Robert Hamilton Slattay,Jr. 
Tara Anne Slifer 
Annie Mac Smith 
Dc:-.in Thomas Smith 
Michelle Musick Smith 
sur11111:1 cuni laudc ·. 
Nc:-.ille Reginald ~mith 
Richard W. Smirn:::·.:. 
Travis Sterling Smith 
.Tyrone E. Smith, Sr .. 
Himmer Soberanis 
Andrew Whiteman Sonneland,Jr. 
David Mark St:ibbe · 
Tera Nichole Stan!C}• 
Jeremiah Dean Stij!c 
Scott Da\id Starr ~-· 
Scott Allen Statton· 
Jacqueline Stccnbakkcr 
Jodi Rcnnee Stephan 
Howard B. Stephens 
cumlaude 
Justin Robert Stephens 
Kevin Aaron Stephens" 
Charles Stewart III 
. Matthew Edward Stigler 
· cumlaude 
Gail Stockman 
Ralph Thomas Sturgeon 
Sulcman Dawood Sulcman 
summa cum laudc 
Angel Nicole Surratt 
Sarah Ann Susalla 
D.:borah Ann Swann 
. Donald Gilson ran III .• __ 
Brandon Markcasc Taylor 
·-•funAllcnT:iylor , . 
· , Rondale D. Taylor · 
· Adhanet Bemnct Tesfuyohannes 
Masahiro Tcshima 
Thomas A. Theobald 
Jcfficy Scott Thomas :· 
John Henry Thomas 
Collette Skyers "i""<lmton 
· Sandra Leigh 1im. .,ans 
· . cum laudc// 
.. Carl Anthony 't~mdall 
. ,MichaelJ.Tippy 
, Phillip Aaron TooJ)'l 
Kimberly Helena.Tran 
Edward E. Tuckc:r III 
· Wtlliam Patrick Tungate . 
Anthony George Turcic 
cumlaudc · · · 
Ricky Lamar Turner 
Rebecca Rena Urquhart 
Gary Alan Utterback· 
>JuanJose Valle 
·· . James Edward Valsa '.. · · 
magna cum laude · 
..... 
<.~,:•"'-•:~ .. \ .. ~\ ... ~ yi..,i., ' :·,: \y-.· •e,,.,.~.,, ...... 
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BrianJames VanApcldoom 
cum laude 
Robert Allen VanSant 
Roderick Miranda Vega 
Robert John Venable 
Darryl Booker Victoria 
Christopher James \Vagner• 
Barrv Louis Walker 
l\lo~ique M. Walker 
Christopher Marland Wallis 
Thomas G. \Vamer,Jr. 
Marshall Parker\ Vatson 
Manetta Clarice Watson 
Lori Ann Weber 
Joseph L. Wedding 
cum laude" 
Christopher Scott Haney 
· cum laude 
Joel Adam Hansen 
Kimberly Diane Hughes 
Andrew Joseph Kcdzior 
l\·tcgan Kathleen McCabe" 
Minnie Kay Minor 
Melissa Sarmaine Mosley 
James Daniel Roser 
Terry A. Woodfall 
College 
DAILY EavmAN 
Julie Marie Eguizabal 
Ayse Begum Enc 
Kelly Ann Melissa Robi_nson Escoffery 
Luz Angelica Espinoza · 
Bradley Edmond Fager 
Ashley Renee! Fals 
Steven Jay Fisher II 
Robert C. Friel 
Paul S. Frisella 
Maureen Ellen Fuller 
Shiloc L. Gaconnet .. 
Amy L. Galloway 
Lori A.Gamer 
David B. Golz 
K.C. Wei 
Andrew Aaron \Vcisburd 
William Charles Weiser 
Benjamin I. \Vei~s• 
M~rtha Renee \Velis 
of Business and 
Administration 
Darius Lenard Gordon 
Audra M. Hall 
cumlaude 
Shannon N. Hampton 
Kyoko Hanashima 
l\lichclc DiAnn Harbin 
Sarah Elizabeth Hayden 
Nathan Robert Hickey 
Pamela Andrea Hicks 
Michael Lee Hobbs 
John Paul Hochbaum III 
Kristy L; Homer 
cum laude 
Gregory Herbert \Vhalen 
Joan Leah White-Wagoner 
Jacqueline Florence Whitehead 
Catrina LaShon \Vhitfic!d · 
Robert C. Whitt 
Frank Edward Wilhelm III 
Elawnto R. \ Villiams 
Gloria Esccnda \Villiams 
Karuhia Letrcsc Williams 
Lynn l\l. \Villiams 
l\lichael Pierre Williams 
l\lichdlc Marie \Villiam~ 
Shelly Suszannc \Villiams 
Tilghman \Villiams,Jr. 
Donald Lee Wilson II 
Janet Lenore Woods 
NormaJcan Woods 
Michael Thomas Wray 
cumlaude 
Keyra Shenese W}·ley 
Brian Paul 'tanccy 
8c:11tire Renee Yarde 
Associate in Applied 
Science 
Lacrcsia Rae Barnett 
Christopher Lee Besler 
cum l.iude" 
Andrew !\lartin Erik Brooks 
Tivias La\·ell Caldwell ·~ 
Kevin Arthur Chapma~'!: 
Benjamin Eli Charlton ;: 
cum laude•• · · 
Michael Healey Coffman 
magna cum laude--; 
Hayley Joy Finley 
Matthew Jon Gie::storf 
cum laude• 
Brandon Lawrence Grover 
Mancori's.· . -- -· .. - '. --~- ·- ... ' 
Bachelor of Science 
Scott Allan Agnew 
Ozgur A. Akin 
Hamdan Arcf Al Shammari 
AzharAli 
Faisal Mathkal Almutairi 
Miriam Ahinc Amarh-lrizarry 
Elise T. Awwad 
Craig William Barkley 
Stephen James Bartell 
A~hlcc Lane Bar.ruff" 
Timothy \Valtcr Beechler 
Katie L}nnc B!id:~sdcrfcr 
Erin Colleen Boland 
George Andrew B,:idy 
. Laura Ashley Bur:gcr' 
Shayla Denis.: Bums 
Jason \VilliJ.m C~ciy 
Chia-Ling Cheng 
Andrc:v Chep<,.i:tsl-.·y 
Natalie Ncshea Childs 
Yun-pciChiu 
Erin Leigh Cholkc•• 
Benjamin A. _Chrisman 
Scan Anndrew Cibulskis 
Courtney Emcicc Clark 
Daniel R. Clark•• 
Jessi Kayla Clark 
AaronJoseph Coan 
Tammy Renae Cole 
Megan Renee Compardo 
Mickel D. Cordes 
Kevin Michael Cowger 
Grctchcr Lcnisc Cox 
Terra_ Lynn Cunningham 
Amber Linnctte Delancy 
Shawlyn Mae Dungan 
Susan}. Eacret 
summa cum laudc•:• 
otni19 
,~house 
..... .., •··- - - -~- ··--- - .. - ..... ,._ • ....... - - .. ., - ... r -'~~ ··- .... ·~'"' ... - .... - • • • • , 
Andrae Michelle Houghlan 
Craig S. Houston 
Kimberlee Nikole Houston 
PaulJoseph Howaniec 
Mikako Ichikawa 
Chasity Dawn Jack 
summa cum laudc" 
Charles Thoma~ James•• 
YcochconJang 
Stephanie Marie Johnson 
jasGn John Joslyn 
Brian David Kaplan 
Joseph Michael Kelly 
Johr.J. Klein 
MichaelJamcs Klcpzig 
Kenneth John Kluch 
Tiffany Schrayc Kocher 
Amy Leigh Kopec 
Nicholas Paul Kopp 
Bradley Eugene Korn 
Brian M. Krueger · 
Rodrigo Lcai\os,Jr. 
Benjamin Allan Lehman• 
Christopher Robert Linehan 
Amy Renee Lipe 
Charlene Litzscy 
Nicholas Sky Lundholm 
Jason Curtis Majdich 
Thomas A. Major 
Matthew Dennis Massar 
Kimberly Irene Mast 
cum laudc••• 
Aai,m Scott l\la~t 
Dawna Lynn McClelland 
Ryan Thomas McCorklc 
Megan Marie Mille1 
.-~_-•·.·'•• .. •·.l,r.. 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
magna cum laude .. 
Catherine T. l\ forehead 
Olubunmi Adcola Mowobi 
· Scott Anthony Natter 
Allison Spencer Noc 
George Abayomi Ogunnaike 
Bryce Gordon Oliveira 
- 1 J. Ryan Oliver 
Manish P. Oza 
Christina M. Pahl"° 
Dustin L. Peck 
Sarah Jean Persinger 
Andrew John Peterson • 
Ryan Douglas Plummer•• . · 
Matthew Edwin Poole 
David Nolan PrJtt•• 
Manar A. Qascm 
cumlaude 
Tanya Marie Rabe 
Jason Jerome Randolph• 
Jeffrey W. Reiher . 
Yusuflbrahim Reynolds 
· .. Marianna Sofoklis Rotou 
Christa Marie Rundle 
John Joseph Rusiniak.Jr. 
cum laude · 
Sally Elizabeth Russell 
Michael Edwa:tl Safarik 
Bradley J. Schilling 
Denita Louise Scott 
Christopher Lee Scroggins 
Sarah Michelle Simek 
John Louis Sloss · 
Garrett Inman Smith 
Lindsey Magdalena Stadelman 
Jonathan F. Stein 
Lckcith Dejuan Taylor 
. Troy Derck Thompson 
Michiko Toyota 
cum 1:iude 
Christopher E. Veteto 
Gregory William Vogel 
Jon Michael Wagner 
Tammy Lea Walker 
Tylisha Marie Walker 
Douglas Fred Wede 
Jacob Stephen Westbrooks 
Dorothy Elaine Whitaker 
Kccynan Scan Wigley. 
Nicole Marie Wilson 
Brian Michael Wysocki 
Eugene 't'i.'llng 
Schie Nuri Yussuf 
Jill Suzanne Zueck 
ShoriDtslcrDtc.ff 
BROTHER BEAR (G) 5:00 
MSEIJSS'SnECAJNTlEIW(PG) 
4:30 7:30 9:.0 . 
HAUNTED MANSIOll(PG) 4:15 5:20 
6:4S 7;45 9:00 .10:00 
LAST SAMURAl.(R) 3:45 4:45 7;00 
8:00 10:10 . . .. 
LOVEACTUALLY(R) 5:10 MS 
MASTER AND COMMANDER: THE FAA 
SIDE OF THE WORLD (PG-13) 4.00 
7:10 10:05 .• 
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS_ (R) ?:20 _ 10:20 
. ~lcrDtc.11 • . 
BADSAHTA(R)S:00 7:20 9:40. 
ELF (PG) 4:10 4:45 6:40 7:30 
8:50 9;45 . 
GOTHIKA (R) 4:45 7:45 10:05 
HONEY(R) 4:30 6:50 9:15 
LOONi;Y TUNES: BACK 1H ACTION •· 
(PG) 4;00 . . . . . 
MYSTIC RNER (RI 5:15 g-.30 
THE MISSIHG{R) l!iO 7:00 1000 
TIMEUNE(PG-13)4:20 7:10 9:50 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
.College 
of· Educatioti: · · 
and Human 
Services 
Bachelor of Science 
Robin Nadine Aaron• 
. Gordon G. Abbott 
RivannaJ. Abel . 
magna cum laude• 
GeoffrcyT.2)1\lr Absher 
Stacey Marie Acc,.,:z ' 
Mark Alan Ackerson 
· MaurcenJoanAdams 
Aloysi JS Henry Albers 
magna cum laude 
SheilaA. Allen 
Stephanie Renee Allen · 
Lee L. Alonso · 
R:ieg:m Lee Anderson 
cumlaude" 
Leon Cornelius Armwood, Jr. 
Kathleen Baggett-Clark 
Kyle}. Baird 
Dwight Douglas Baker 
Emilie J. Balan 
cum laude 
Evcgclio Credo Balan,Jr. 
summa cum laude 
Bobbie Jo Banks 
Shirline Rca.-cs Banks 
Allen Joseph Bard 
cumlaude 
Annvctta Barnett 
Derrick Lamonte Battle 
Leslie Rom Battles · 
Jason Lawrence Baucom 
cumlaude 
Andrea Marie Bauer 
Christina Lynn Bazan 
Bridgette Monique Beasley 
Sabrina Danielle Beckman 
Eugene Reuben Bell 
Jana Rene Il-:rman 
cum laude• . 
Mch'Ona Phalisa Berryman 
Brent Allen Bettis 
Leslie A. Bilderback 
Marcia}. Bissen-Cline• 
Alisha Dawn Black 
Richard Bl:ick 
Carlos Alberto Blanco,Jr. 
BookcrTcliapherra Bland,Jr. 
'cum laud.: 
Leah M. Bintgcr 
summa cum laude 
Carol} Bogdanowitz 
Allison Stam Bollcro 
summa cum laude 
Reagan Darice No\-ak Bonin 
· cumlaudc • 
Jodie Bookcr,Jr. · 
· Bren Evan Bott .. ~ 
Rachel Louise Bowers 
summa cum laude . 
Beth Ann Bmvlin 
\Vayne C. Bown 
ErikJames Braccland. 
Michael Lee Brackett 
· l\Iona Bradford 
Timod:y Philip Bradley 
Joseph A Brady, Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Erica Lynn Brandon . 
Cheri Montez Branson~Allen 
Marie A Brasher · 
Amanda Marie Braun 
... · David A Breeden, Sr. 
cumlaude 
Jeffrey Alan Brooks · . 
swnma cum laude 
ToddM. Brook, 
Luther LoJcc:bc: Brown 
cum laii?c .. , . ~ .. . . 
Nadiyah Nar,ctte Brown .. _ .. , 
Shassa-Mai.c Precious Brown · 
Veda L. Buckhanan 
cumlaude 
Antl-.ony Louis Bugg:ige 
Lauren Ann Burchall 
Eric R. Burd 
Thomas Edward Burck 
Dennis V. Burke . 
magna cum laude 
James William Burke 
Chauncey H. Bums 
Amanda Renee Bush 
Douglas Adonis Jocson 
Cabacungan 
cum laude 
· · Tcofilo Velasco Cabasada 
Luke Vincent Caporale 
Louis D. Carrion 
Le\vis James Carver 
Carleen Y,'Onne Cary 
Carmen Necole Ca=la 
Richard l. Casella,Jr. 
Rodney Cassity 
cumlaude 
Joseph Cortez Caston 
Sue A Cauwels 
Janel Lea Chamness 
Terra Elizabeth Chamness 
Allan B. Chase"" 
Michael Evan Chastain 
Constantine Ulysses Chavis 
Emily Gale Chrisman 
Sharilyn Dior.ne Clark-Riley 
Edward Erich Clark · 
Victor Bernard Clark 
Valancy Fay Clatfelter 
Roland F. Clay 
Lisa Maria Cleary 
T;1cr R. Clutts 
Christopher Scott Cole 
Anthony Bernard Coleman 
Brandy Leigh Collier · 
cum laudc 
Angela Teresa Collins 
Marvin T)-ronc Collins 
Philippa Z. Combs 
Walter Allen Combs,Jr, 
cumlaude 
Rita Margaret Conoboy 
,,James Joseph Cook Ill· 
·CUITllaude 
Jamie Ellen Cooper 
cumhude• 
Stephen Joseph Corcoran 
summa cum laude 
Sameria Y\-cttc Comish 
cumlaude 
John Crawford Crabb 
Nathaniel Emory Crain 
Erica Marie Crowder 
Jamie Lynn Cunningham 
John Edward Dabney 
Stephanie Ann Dahlin 
. cum laude" · 




Crystal Lee Bernice Dandridge-
Jackson 
David Leonard Davidson 
cum laude. 
Adrian Davila Zapata 
· Johr.: R. Da\is,Jr. 
Suzanne Da\is 
cumlaude · 
Samantha Rene Dawson 




Manuel Isidro DC::..Pefia 
cumlaude 
Marcos Antonio Delgado 
. cumlaude 
Mi::hacl E«hvard Dclgiacco 
Suzanne Louise Demers 
magna cum laude 
JC:nnifer Dianne DeJoumen 
magna cum laude -: 
Michael Allen DeLashmun 
Jonathan Hmvard DeYo:mg 
Donnie Deandrea Dickcrscn 
Anitl Lynn Diefenbac.'i 
· . magna cum 1:ude• 
Heidi Eilc:cn Doherty. 
: · Dorothy E; Dolecka ·: 
cumlaiide · ' 
Sharon Elmohc:th Brunner 
Jam~ Mic!rd Bryan .-= · · 
. . cvr.daude · 
. Emily Elizabeth Donat. 
Kerri Jo Donelson .. · 
,' · swrima cum laudc• 
O~clla Buccino-Jones 
magna cum faudc . 
Lynd.y M. Dniry 
Y\-onnc A. Duke 
cumlaude 
DAILY &wmAN 
Debotah L. Dyson 
Craig L. Dzienva 
Roderick Arnett Earl 
Stanley Eugene Ebi:rhard,Jr 
Cheryl D. Ebcrs" ' 
Robert T. Edgar II 
. magiia cum laude 
Arieanna Anne Edwards 
Johnie Dene Edwanh 
Deborah A. Elem 
. Stephen Andrew Elkins 
summa cum laude 
Jill Renee Elliott 
cumlaude 
Gregory James Ellis 
cumlaude 
Adam Christopher Emay 
Matthew John Erickson 
. Gabriela Eshrati 
Guia Liwanag Espadilla· 
Candy Linn Fatheree 
Norman D. Faulkner 
Jon Mark Fehlman, Sr. 
Brittany Claire Fields 
Julie Ann Fillippo 
. magna cum laudc 
Phillip Michael Foltz 
Carolyn Grace Ford 
Daniel Edwin Ford 
cumlaudc 
Mark K. Fon\'Orth 
Henry Alan Franklin 
Kenneth Wayne Freeman 
magna cum laude 
Melissa l\faria Freeman• 
Ja.'lles Bret Fruge 
JosephJohn Fry 
Alan Davis Fullerton 
magna cum.laude 
Brandi Nichole Furlong 
Lane Christine Gaffney 
Dana Michelle Gainers · 
Rosalind Gamble 
Michelle Gant 
Sm~ Alan Garcia 
summa cuni laudc 
Vincent D. Gardner 
, , . magna cum laude 
. Lcyna Dawn George 
. Ramona Rene George 
Roger D. George 
Sarah lvlichelle Giacomo 
Paul}. Gibbons 
Michael W. Gibson 
summa cum laude 
Alesia M. Gilchrist 
cumlaude 
Matthew Arthur Goddard 
Fred Edward Gordon 
Amanda Michelle Gra\"cly 
Matthew Graves 
Donald Grcen,Jr. 
Carla Marie Grci\ing 
Nicholas Josef Grossman 
Brandon Todd Guess 
cumlaudc 
Amy Nicole Gulley 
cumlaude 
Heather Ann Gurley 
Monique Sosa Guzman 
John Joseph H~rt)• · 
Chr:stopher Ricardo M. Hallums 
. Bertreassia Loraine Hamilton 
Jeanette l\larrie Hamilton 
Sherry L. HamJton 
Tcrcs:- Jauc Hammond 
. cumlaudc• 
Nancy Septa Hanks 
Danal\1. Hannon 
summa cum laudc 
\"vtllic D. Harden, Jr. . 
Ashley Elizabeth Hardt• . · 
Shannon Dcshae Harkleroad 
Ashfonl Kelvin Harrigan ·. 
Marvin Harris,Jr; . · 
. Rosemary Harris. . . . · 
Rachael Anne Hartman 
Jodi Brooke Havens -. • 
Corini,e Hayes 
Jill Elizabeth Hccdum 
. : ·. magna cum !au~ 
· Bernard ho Heffernan,Jr. 
Heidi Lyrin Hcilnun . 
Natalie Nicole Heinkel . 
•.'; cum bude• · 
. Charles Hmvacl Henry . 
·• .•• cuml:iudc .. 
William]. Henson•:• 
Tammy Renee Heredia . · . 
Lauren Gale Hessenthaler 
Bill-j R. Hester ._, 
. 5, ·7 : magna cum laudc_ 
,,;; 
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Bruce Anthony Hewlett 
Danielle l\farie Hicks 
Tanisha L. Hicks 
Sharrae Denise Higginbotham 
JoAnn Fay Hill 
cumlaude 
Rhonda Renee Hill 
Amanda Lynn Hilt 
Kyle Matthew Hobbs 
Amanda R. Hocking 
Sarah Elizabeth Hodgdon 
Randall Wayne Hodges 
cumlaude 




Zachary Lemcul Holt 
Alton Robert Houston 
Anthony Antonio Howard 
Rochelle Elaine Howell 
Amy Leigh Howes 
magna cum laude 
Timothy Dean Huey 
magna cum laude 
Kathryn Irene Humphrey 
cumlaude• 
Shane C. Hunter 
Heather Jane Ingram 
Angela M. Irias 
RodneyTcrrd!Jackson 
Bruce Steven Jacob 
Robert F.Jacobsen 
l\Icgan Ann James 
1ieacsha l\I. James 




Nicole l\Iarie Jimenez 
Erik Richard Jinks 
cum laude• 
Alan Ricardo Johnson 
Gregg Wayne Johnson 
l\farvida CharyccJohnson 
Mitchell Johnson. 
Eli.:.abc:th Jean Jones 
Heather LynnJones 
Jason Allan Jones 
Kenneth E. Jones 
Patricia A. Jones 
magna cum laude 
Robert Wayne Jones 
rnagna cum laude • , , 
1imothyCar!Jones _: :t· 
Danielle RoyshunJudon.::.:._ 
Eva A. Kanangalon .. · -~ 
Vondora Consuela Karaky:, 
Melissa Lynn Karraker · •.: 
cumlaude 
Gerald Mark Karst,Jr. 
Dc:rrek Alan Keesling 
Candice Marie Kennedy 
Kevin Patric Kennedy 
Rose A. Kenny 
Denie R.· Kiger 
Steven Edward Killam 
Kcllie Lenn King 
Haven Ashlee Kirlptrick 
Kelly Sue Klingler 
Kathryn Lynn Klocss 
magna cum laude . 
David Christopher Knobel 
Kevin Lee Knowles 
cumlaude. 
Iesha Odessa Knox 
Orman Ronell Knox· 
Lori Ann Kocher 
summa cum laude 
Ryan StC\-=cn Kosutic 
Bradley Joseph Kr.unkowski 
cumla11de · 
Tyler Matthew Ku1as-za 
Melissa Anne Laue 
Jeremy Gary Lamecker 
magna a.,m laude 
Cayenne Nichole Lang 
Jamie Lynn Lannom_ 
cumbude 
Allen P. Lapkovitch 
Jill A. Lathrop 
Douglas). Laumbattus 
John Andrew Laury 
Nicole Philomena LaCaze• 
Heather Rae Leach' 
summa cum laude· 
Rosetta M. Lee 
magna cum laude 
·Harmony Sarah Leech. 
Michael E. Lemons 
Sharon Denise Lenagar 
magna·cum laude 
Elizabeth Ann Lerch 
Amy Susan Lill 
Robert E. Liston 
cumlaude 
James V. Little . 
VrvianJune Lloyd 
cumlaude 
Gary Brandon Logue 
summa cum laude 
Cortney Erb Long 
Hector~pcz 
·cumlaude 
Ruiz Lcutcrio Lorenzana 
cumlaude 
Mitchell Robert Lounsberry 
Valerie Lee Loyd 
Margurite Lozada 
Alton Clifford Lundin 
magna cum laude 
Justine Lynn Lundin 
magna cum laude 
Yolanda La11ette Madden 
Joseph C. Magnio 
Rebecca Ryanl\landerschied 
Bonnita Enisa Manuel 
Penelope L. Maples 
Jeffrey Kenneth Marks 
Shawr10n Gabriel Martin 
Rodolfo Martinez 
cumlaude 
William David Martinez 
Mark Wayne Mavity. · 
Lara Jenet Mazzone 
Tr:icey Y. McKenzie 
Crystal Lauren McAllister 
Kimberly Kay McBride• 
Michael P. McCarty 
cumlaude 
Robert MatmC\V McChristian 
Jason Anthoriy McClcan 
magna cum laude 
James Merlin McConaghy 
Marie Renee McGee 
cumlaude 
i<evin Bernard McKenzie 




Sara Jane M~ghlin 
Evita Deann McNeil 
Mamie Elaine McNeill 
Gordon E. Meddles 
. Jason Danid Mehaffy• 
Carmen Rowena Meherg 
Michae1Jo1:n Mellema 
Scott'\Vtlliam Miguez 
magna cum laude 
Erilta Annette Miller 
Vickie jean Miller '. 
CUIT' laudc , 
Brian W. Miner · 
Anthony Ray Mitchell 
Kenneth Britt Mitchell 
summa cum fo.ude 
Pamela Denise Mitchell 
Paul Martin Mitchell . 
magna_ cum laude 
Kendra Lauren Moore• 
Melvin Moorer · 
cumlaude ': 
· · Coliecn Anne Monn 
Stacy Leigh Moran 
Victor H. Moscoso 
DAILY &.YrTIAN 
Derry Lee Moten II 
Lisa Anne Moutria 
Amanda Kay Moyers 
Amber Noelle Mullins 
Janelle Ann Murray 
John Michael Neal 
Dir.o D. Nelson 
·cumlaude 
Rebecca A. Neri 
Amy Michele NC\vn1an 
· cumlaudc 
Rachd Lynn Noll 
MatthC\v Harris North 
Pamela Lee Norton 
Gerald Edward Nowden 
Bonnie O'Neill 
cumlaude 
James Gregg O'Sullivan 
MatthC\v Paul Ogburn 
Angela Diane Rednour Olson 
Christopher Todd Olson 
Stefanie Karen Olson 
cumlaude 
Ramon Roberto Ontr;eros 
Casey Lynn Overton 
cumlaude 
Katherine Da,vn Page 
Britt Jeffrey Palmer 
Maranda. Suzanne Paquette 
Michael Wayne Pardue 
Kathleen Patricia Parker 
magna cum laude 
Randall L. Parmer 
Christopher Lee Parrett 
Miranda Rae Paul 
magna cum laude 
Da,.id Michael Perry 
cumlaude 
Dana Michelle Petersen 
Cynthia Kay Pfau 
cuml:mde 
Hillary Nicole Phillips 
cumlaude 
David Shea Pintar 
Penny Elaine Pippin 
Charmaine B. Porter 
Tina Elizabeth Porter 
Autumn Nicole Prather 
Kristy L. Presson 
Heather Louise Price 
Samuel Charles Price 
Sherrie MontgomC!y Prince 
Cory Joseph Purintun , 
Jason T. Pursley . 
Suha Ahmed ~sem 
George Charles Ray 
Jonathan L. Ray 
Sara-Marie Ray 
Hanni-Marie Reutter 
Andrea Dyan Rcyling 
cumlaude 
Lepine Brooks Rice 
Angela Renee Richards 
Valerie Lea Riley 
Natalie E. Rios 
David P. Roark 
Lmie Dwy:me Robb 
Amy Marie Robert 
Craig Eric Roberts 
Elton). Robinson . 
Randall Dean Robinson 
Christopher Raymond Rochl"f?n 
Amy Lynn RodC\\-ald. · . 
Samuel Joaquin Rodriguez 
Mario Martin Roiz 
magna cum laudc 
Juan Francisco Roman 
Melody R. Rose 
Britmey April Ruff" 
Sarah Beth Ruhe• 
Andrew Rumbaut 
cum laude 
Melissa Annette Russell 
Henry Sanabria 
summa cum laude 
Mknacl Perry Sankey. 
Joey Santiago . '. • · · · 
cum laude 
'Ai Sato 
- magna cum laude• 
' Jimmy Hogt Scarbrough 
Consandcr Yvctta Schaab 
Blake Girard Schimmel 
Rebecca A. Schreck 
Jamie Nichole Schuttek 
Megan Brooke Scott 
Ray William Seaver 
Edw:irdJames Scdory" 
Tonya B. Seed 
Peter Sevilla III 
James D. Scwcll,Jr. 
Masuda Shirgul 
April Lynn Sho•;an 
Dwayne Allan Shrader 
James Stephen Silv.is 
magna cum laude 
Linda Kathryn Simmers 
Joyce Elaine Simmons· 
William Scott Sindle 
. cumlaude 
Alison Jo Smith 
Angela Dawn Smith 
Benjamin Daniel Smith• 
CorndiusJ. Smith III 
summa cum laude 
. Jeffery Lynn Smith 
Kelly A. Smith 
Kristi Leigh Smith 
Maria Louise Smith 
Stephen Michael Smith 
Micliael Rueben Smitley 
Sasha Ann Snapp• 
Dean Allen Snell 
cumlaude 
Troy Michael Snoke 
'--um.laude 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
John Ward Snyder 
Mich'ac!James Spcckan 
Charlie Jackson Spruill Ill 
Gary Dean Stark 
Ashley Erin Starr 
cum laude 
Jill Lynn Stein 
Emily Rose Steinhauer 
cumlauJe 
. Charleen Gale Stevenson 
· Bryan Douglas Stewart 
Jill Marie Stone . 
April Nichole Stonebreaker 
Kelsey Allen Storr 
cumlaude 
Bethany Nickol Streenz. 
. Sunni DeeAndra Strol!lei 
Tracey Jean Stromson 
Jillian Corinr.:: Sullivan° 
· Laurie Lisa 5ullivan 
Maureen E. Sullivan 
; Trmothy Leroy Sullivan 
Christopher John Summers 
Kristen L}itn Suryk 
Tyler Arthur Swartz 
Harold P. Swisher,Jr. 
magna cum laude 
Brian James Tackitt 
. Paula Lorraine Talley 
Peter Ronel Tascicne 
cumlaude 
Felicia Ann Taylor--Nixon 
Rebc:ea Dawn Taylor · 
magna cum laude 
Ronald A. Taylor 
Jared Darius Thibou 
Heath Pa:rick Thomas 
cumlaude 
. ;- · Jacqueline Rene Thomas 
Marvin Kevin Thomas 
Oscar L. Thompso.n 
Beth M. Tomac 
Ronald Tousant 
Alexa Ann Travelstead 
Mary Eileen Traver 
. · Julie L. Tribbey 
Jenifer C. Trimble 
, : ~-: Gwen Ellen Tripp' 
cumlaude 
.• Kelly Lynn Tyler 
Top cash tor bOoks. 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
Veronica A • .T)11er 
. Pamela Anne Umlauf 
Paul William Vanstone 





Kay Cummings Vierra 
Donald}. Vinson · 
Roseann C. Vogt 
magna cum laude 
Joseph Edward Waligura 
. · summa cum laude 
, Jakie Vinson Walker 
cumlaude 
Jo'Nane Walker 
Kenton E. Walker. 
cumlaudc 
Lesley Brooke Walker 
magna cum laudc 
Jeffrey Robert Walsh 
Randall Scott Walter 
Dallas Rcbcdcau Warden 
Ralph Danny Wardroup 
Harold DeWayne Warren 
cumlaude , 
Jamie Odom Watson 
Caryn l.. .:igh Watt 
Holly Rae Wells• 
Y.B. David Westheimer 
magna cum laude 
Michael Whccler 
Emily Jane White ·· 
Emily Joy White 
Jimmy Whiteside 
Paul Norman \Vhittaker 
Sharon L. Wiggins 
Aaron \Villiams 
Courtney Jean Williams 
cum laude .. 
Craig Alfred Williams 
Cynthia Louise \Villiams 
magna cum laude 
Jahnnie Elisheba \Villiamson 
Allison Brooke Wills 
Mark Gregory Wilmot 
Beth Lee Wilson 
· Michael Ray \Vilso~ -
· summa cum laude 
Steven Eugene \Vtlsori 
Michele \Vinfrcc · 
Noreen Baker WingatC? 
Stephanie Jo \Vintcrs 
Teresa Lynn Witschcn 
Anthony Keith Woh--c:rton 
magna cum laude . 
Sarah Lynn Wortel · 
Jennifer Kelly Wright 
cumlaudc 
Jerry Wayne Ya.rrington,Jr. 
. magna cum laude 
AngclaJo Young 
Danielle Anne Young 
Dari Ambrose Young I_I 
Jill Robin Youngblood 
Kaylan Dawn Younker_ 
cumlaude 
• Jon M. Zcma'l 
Wayde ~\1cClaine Zerkle 
. magna cum laudc 
Co\lege.of 
-.Engineering 
Bachelor of Science! 
Gusta\'O L. Acosta 
.Monahi MohammedAI-Kahtani 
Tomas Donald Alford · · 
Bandar A; Alkhamics 
Aaron Darryl Allen I ·. 
David Thomas Allen 
Jeffrey Daniel Arnold 
Terri L. Atkinoon 
Leonard Kenneth Babcock 
Susan Richardson Banning · 
James A. Bartolomeo · 
cum laude 
Allen E. Beck 
William Michael Berry 
Matthew Eric Biddle 
Michael Richard Bonin 
Nathan Wesley Bonny 
R. Keith Booker 
Kenneth Harold Brack 
Matthew Wayne Brawley 
Todtl Alan Breuer 
Tr.~y Scott Browder 
Gabriel Paul Brown 
Stacey L. Brown · 
Robert G. Bullock 
AaronJarnes Byas 
Donald Craig Carter 
Phillip Casey 
Michael Charalambous 
Timothy Joseph Cha,-cz 
cumlaude 
Darryl A. Cherry 
Arron Justin Cochran 
cumlaude• 
Jeffn:y Edward Cochran 
John W. Cochran 
Marccila Annette Cohea 
Aaron Boyd Cote•• 
. Brent E. Cole . 
Melissa Marie Cole 
Sandra L. Compton 
Jorge A. Cordero 
Benedict G. Corpus 
HowardJames Cozine 
Daniel Robert Crouse 
, Jonathan_ E. Cruz 
Nicole L}nn D.1rling 
Michael Eugene Davis,Jr. 
. cumlaude 
Cameron Richml Davison 
Jason Lee Dent 
cumlaude• 
Reginald Lamont pickcrson 
AdamR.Dillon 
Ste\'I: Dohrman 
Dustin Edward Dorlac 
John Tyler Doss 
cumlaude 
Anthony Dwayne Dudley 
Matthew E. DuBois . 
Nollie Lavaughn Dykes 
Michael Dean Elliott 
Danny R. Felts . 
Timothy J. Felty 
Edward Lawrence Flanigan 
cum laude•,•• 
Dustin Grant Foster 
· Joseph M. Furlong .• 
Tanya Renee Gaines·_ · 
Katherin,~ Irene Galey 
cumlaude ' 
Mark Alan Gasper . 
· Mason \Villiam Gentry 
James Warrick Gilmore 
Mark R. Gonzales 
summa cum laude 
Daniel D. Guerra 
Juan Jaime Guerrero· 
Judd Curtis Hackett 
Alfred Hampton · 
Nathan Bryce Harp 
cumlau~e 
DAILY EoYT'T!AN 
Brian N. Harvey 
James H. Hawks 
. Mark David Hcniscy 
· Michael D. Henson · 
RichardJcan Hill 
Sarah Nichole Hiller 
James E. Hines 
Regina Marci.na Hobbs .. 
magna cum laude , 
Michele Lee Holder 
summa cum laudc" 
Clark Steven Howard 
Matthew Thomas Hull 
· Eric N. Humphrey 
cum laude • 
Tho~ Clarkson Ingram 
George Allen Jarvis 
cumlaude 
Danny Joseph Johnson 
Sarah Grace Johnson . 
cumlaudc · 
Jcmcllc Shantae Jones 
Matthew Graham Jones 
· David A.Jozwiak 
Geo~ Eugene Keck 
James V. Keehner 
Timothy Owen Killough -
Jay Dean King 
Scott Andrew Kirk 
Mitchell]. "Korcyi 
Kevin Albert Krohe 
Daniel Craig Kurtz 
Sadcddin Zaid Lambaz• 
Mark C. Lanier 
Gregory Taylor Lathinghousc 
JamesM.Law 
James Earl Leadingham 
Shaun Allen Lc\vis 
Nicholas A. Lowery· 
Jennifer S. Lowrey 
Douglas Wayne Lucas 
Brian Eric Lurk . 
DennisRMartin 
David W. Ma;inon 
Ernest Eugene Meiner 
Ross Patrick Meinhart 
Bradley James Miller 
Joshua James Miller 
Wmston _Ray Minchew 
Judith Marie Moore 
Preston Paul Moore 
Matthew Thomas Morse 
Tam F. Moulton 
• Tcrcnc:c Patrick Murphy 
Matthew Lawyer Mya-s 
Aravind Narayanan 
Mike T. Nchrbas 
. Jonathan Nicholas Okon• 
Nicholas James Okon 
Casey Alan Otten 
Chad Andrew Otten 
David Wayne Owens II 
·Beau Bradley Pace_: 
·cumlaudc: 
Yu Fung Pak 
Ronnie Ray Parham 
Nirav V. Parikh · 
Br.u:lley Joe Paslay 
Dharmendra Ramcshbhai Patel 
magna cum laude• 
' Jason M. Pa}ne · · 
Ernest Vaughn Phillips 
· Scott Da\id Picco 
cum laude• 
S.tmuel Earl Pierce, Jr 
Josh Lee Prange 
Heather D. Rcchvinc . 
Timothy Dcrcck Redwine 
DontaRice · 
Justin Duna\vay Richards•• 
Robert E. Risley 
Benito Jesus San~ 
Neetr.CASH:.f()f :the Holidays?_-- -
_ ·· · · ~ By donating plasma you _cim afford ·presen~··under _the 
. · .Ch.ristmasJree'. Spread some joy to others by saving lives;, • ·, :< t., • · -: ... : : Ea'm 'up to $170 a month' donating regularly; 
· -,. · · · oq :Biologicais·.: · · _-
·.. . 301 W. Main St. 529.-3241. :,;,:,i 
• ..... , '. r, ••· 'c O ' > • '• • '- ; C >, ,, • ,•• C • • '•':'.•• ••• .. ~\:·; 
.· :·· Special'$ to offer- 't : A 
• L: .. ·,. · \1.,·'; "" ... '•_:. __ ;-:-·,.::,,_1Jj,.; 
1 ,; _:: '~;;a:;;.:::J\11 New Donors_ c·_•::C ,_, , iYJ/, 
,_: :~ring this _Ad and receive $5 extrc1 ~~~~! t-
.. · : , 1 · ·: :.the 2nd and 4th donation; .', ·., ',:\: -
rhro'~HR-!{l(tt~•i,.;• ~.;~.~+~f.:~'.f.~i-t:f~;;,~.;:-:,Y.k-:~:~,~·:?,1: .. 
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2 BDRM. WAU< io ~mpus,"soine 
ulil, furn, cat acceptable, Goss proir 
i---------,---------,.e_~;..._mana....;.gers __ .529_·~-ro_. __ _ 
Furniture · ~n':=~~;;a:,t~ ~!s~~:,~r~:~~~os 
, OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 
inch, per day 
DEADLINE 
.,.. REQUIREMENTS 
ll«J 2p.m., 2 days 
prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on consecutive 
running dates: 
1 day 
$1.40 per fine/ per day 
3days 
$1.19 per line/per day 
1D days 
.87¢ perfine/ per day 
2D days 
... FO .. R_S_ALE ___ B .. E ... D-S,-tlress--er-,sof-a,-l space,w/dlnu1111,217·725-1738, (9am-7pm),rentaltistat503S.Ash, 
lave seat. la.'Tlp, IV, microwave, w/d, , 2 BDRM, 2 balh, lewis Park aPt. no APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 & 2 
stove, 1emgerator, etc. ~74. pets, ale, d/w, $330/n»'person, cau bdrm, to deluxe town houses.call ton 
203-3114. tree (B66)997-ll512 or922-8422. 
Appliances APT, 2 BDRM. 1 balh, 480/mo + util, ---------1 w/dhookup, ale, hrdwdflrs, 1205 W 
S100 EACH WASHER, d,yer, re!rig- · Schwartz, 203-5306 or 203-6021. 
erator, stove & freeze, (90 day war-
ranty} Able Appliances 457-7767, SPRING '04, 1 bdrm apt. quiet area 
______ ..:..; ___ 1 across lr0m SIU,$350/mo, call 457• 
WE BUY MOST refrigerators, , 0648 for more Info. 
stoves, washers. drye,s, computers, 
1V's, Able Appliance, 457-7767. SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP, lg 
---------• I house,S bdrm,quietarea,S170/mo 
Musicai' +util,caU559-S114. 
--------- l TWO BDRM APT. one bath.ale. 
S10 REBATE ON Shure Mics.S140 w/d, dw, lowutilities,doselOSIU & 
rebate onKorgTritons. Free guitar bars, 5275 per mo, 534-1829. 
amp with purchase of Austin guitars, 





~ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, near SIU, 457.(422. 
1bdrm, ~7Park.S410, 1~ 
403 W: Freeman, S350, 2-bdrm, 
905 E. Park, $580, l.llxury 2-bdrm· 
955 Auturm Point-$750, come ln 1' 
now for !lie beS! selection, Schilling ' 
Prope~ Management. 549-089~ 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
rlVir.g w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
all util llld, newly updated laund,y 
faa1ily, 5300 security depOsit. we 
are a pet friendly community, caU to-
day for your personal tour, 549-
3600: 
.73¢ per line/ per day HP, XP. 256 i:nii; 1.2 GHz, .:o GB, 
•1-900&~egaIRate ij. ~i=~e~. ___ .. WORK FOR RENT .......... . 
$1.75 per line/ per day. . _ , . . . 
ij
-Minimum Ad Size ! ' · Books 
3 lines · _....,...,· ... ·... ·--------
approx. 25 characters STUDENTTOSTUDENT 
,:: • perline !,1 .......,,~:;-~ 
1~1 Copy Deadline [! 
r;j _ 2:00 P-'!1· ,,
1 
Mls_cellaneous 
~ · 1 day p~r ~ SEASONED AREWOOD DEIJV· 
t,.:: . topubficalion •1 ERED,getilwhileitlasts.S60per r· Office Hours: ~ i:lciwP1oac1.can549,7743. 
.. ~ Mon-Fri . J..! •-I 8:00am::-4:30pm · a;! 
~--"'-~•·~~~;r:-j ========= 
~ ... :..r~- _- -------,.,0,1.iiM ~~;ir~~1=-~ -
Auto,~: 
$5001 POUC'= IMPOUNDS! 
Carsltrucks/SUVs Imm $500! For -
Jislings 1-800-319-3323 ~-4642. 
1994 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 dr, 
auto, a/C. 89,SXx, new tires, $5,800, . 
can 453-2636 or 549-7527. 
BUY,SEll,ANDlRADE, AAAAu· 
to Sales, 605 N llflllOis Ave, 457• 
7631. 
OLOSMOSILE 98 REGENCY. 1988, 
1 owner, e.xc cond, loal:led wl extras; 
97.000 mo, $2000, call 565-1013 
WANrED TO BUY: vehx.les, motor• 
cydes, running or not. paying from 
S2S to $500, Escorts wanted, can 
513--0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DCCTOR Mcbile 
Mechanic, he makes llOuse calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 52S-8393. 
Homes 
FORCt.OSUAES!, 1·3 BDRM' 
HOMES FROM S10,000, for listings, 
1-800-719-3001, extH345. 
, Mobile Homes 
ROOM FOR GRAD student w/ pri-
vate bath and kitchen, In executive 
home, no pets, cal 314-341:3567. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms; ulil. 
ind. S210/rno, a= lr0m SIU, se:n 
lease, can 529-3833 or 529-3615. 
Roommates -
1 PERSON TO share 3 bdrm aPt. 1· 
blk from SIU, w/d, d/-,, S265'mo, call 
351•9886. 
1 ROOMMATE FOR 2-1:dnn apt, : · 
close to SIU on Poplar St. $265/mo 
+ ut3, caD S29-800S · 
906 W. MlU: 5 bdnn. 4 guys lookir,g, 
for1 more;please call549-7292or 
534-7292, all 1unenities. 
MALE STUDENT NEEDS room-
mate, for~ a 3 bdrm home in 
Mboro, S21 G'rno + 1/3 util, wlan new 
appr,, dosed w/d, dlw, must see lo 
appreciate, can Steve 684-8155. 
NlCEHOUSEAT716SJames;4 
people need one more, t/a, pa,1o;ing, 
walk ti> s1u;G!u. Junko, 534-5405. • 
PHD.CANDIDATESEEK51 ci-2 . 
roommates, great house, c1ose:no 
moor smol<lng.5231Yrno, 203-41 _23. 
St.t~~e_ase 
· ___ · __ can 549-3850 ..... _., ....... .. 
1 BDRMSMIFROMSIU,country 
setting, S350/rno, ulll loci, avaD now, 
618-985-3640. 
1 BDRM APT, ava,1 early to mid Jari, 
S480 single, 5520 couple, 
washer/dryer, d/w, 5 min to campus, 
courruy setting, call .(57-8194 or 
www.alpharenlals.ne1 
1 BDRM EFFJC witti wld, ale, neat. 
3 mis olC'dale, S300/mo, s1e-ro1-
· 1m as1t1orJosh. 
1 BEAUTIFULEFACAPT · 
In C'dale's Histotic Distrid, classy, 
quiet & safe, wld, 3'c. new appl, 
hrdwdlllrs, avail Dec: 15, 529-5881. 
2 _BDRM Af>T, 1 avail, pool, wld, 
c:oumry setting. close to SIU, can 
,457-8302. . 
DIDN'T GET ONE Of Alpha's places 
last year? Get a head start this year, 
Alpha's wailing list lsavan;send us . your reference 1011n (avail on web-
. siteorfromour0ff,ce}457-8164·" 
www.alphanmta!Met_. : 
EFRC APT, 310 S; Gra."iarri; 
$185/lllll, water & trash Incl. unlurn, 
a'c, avail RIGHT NOW. 529-3513, 
ENOUGH ROOM IN.this 2 bdrm, for 
1or2&yourcat, hrtlwd/llrs, ~uiet, 
Pecan St area, S350/rno 549-3174. 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 bdnn, un-
der new mgmt, dose to SIi i, high 
speed Internet, 5300 security dep. 
call for your personal tour,549-3600, 
GRAD STUDENTS/PHO, OJIET 
2 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus, an util dean effic, good nelghbolhood, wa-
lncl, S560/mo, days 534-2508, eve- ter & trash Incl. ~mo. 684-5127. f®®t®~®1 
g MafShaU Reed I 
@._ _ Now leas. ing for Sprin~ 04 dii!:i_ , 
~ 1 Bedroom · 4Available "G1 
~ · 2 Bedroom 2 AvaHable @ · 
. ~ . All utilities including cable I' . 
@) 457-4012 . . '· ' · . 
®*Bring in ad for fret. application fee , (· · -
-~~~~~ . -. '., . . . __ ,;..I-----------
HUGE 3 BDRM; 11/2 ba1h, fabulous 
renovation lhal preseJVed unique 
retro features; huge windows, new 
l<ilt:hen & ba1h, decorative brick fire-
pta·ce, lots of storage, ulil Ind. $950, 
.457-6625Jlm, 457-8194 Alpha; 
M'BORO EFFJC APT, 607.Walriul St; 
(rear), frig &stove, S275/mo-300 
dep, Ira~ & water Incl, no pets, call 
687-1755. ' . 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm aplS, lum & 
untum. some Ubl. safe area, avail 
J~n, S265-S400/rno, 887-1774. 
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNiSHED 
apt. $395 mo, 5300-dep, laundry fa-
calities on grounds, great location, 
~petsok,caU457-5631.-
REMODaED NICE /.?TS 
S300/mo, new hou~. SG75/mo, call 
534-9363 or 529•'l970; 
SAFEZONEREll!TALS: 1&2 
bdrm aplS & housns, GLBT & pet 
friendly, 6 mi from SiU, $225-$450, 
687-2787. . 
SECLUDEJ? .'TWO BDRM apt on 
Lake Road, $425 Includes water, no 
pets, call 549-4686. " ' 
. SPACIOUSSTUDIO,FULLYfum 
Apls, n/c, laundry fac:iflties, free 
parking, waler & trash, 549-6!!90. 
"' The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptian's online housing 




3114 W SUNSET. 2 bdrm, 2 1/2 
bath. w/d, patio, 2 car w.rage. 
$875.lmo, 528-0744 or 549-7180. 
_ _ _ _ J\lph~'s, New Orlando 
•safari Retreat"' 3 Bedroom hc~se/3 ' 
• bath, 10 minutes to Disney, private pool~ 
$94~ per week (only $135 a night) . 
PLAN:NEXT YEAR'S HOME -
Alpha's Accepting-Applications for· 
.. - Summer &-Fall 2004- . . · 
If you'd like to be on our waiting list. please mal1 · 
or fax us the 1 page reference form and we'll 
contact you In Janu!_llY. when .sbotdng 81 lease: 
.signl~g .start. 
14,s1-a194 . AL_PHA -4s1-42s1 
Office · . . Fax 
www.c:tJpharentaI~·.net 
. P.O~ Box 2587 Carbondale, IL 6290:Z 
Bon·nie Owen-
Properfy Ma;ruigemen 
_ CJ1t!ckout our_listiligs · . 
Sprin -se!11esier leases iivailabl 
Don't be slow 
'. in making · 
' yo11r living 
arrangements 
.. •.lBedrooms 
· •2 Bedrooms 
•3 Bedrooms 
816 E. Main St. . , 
__ · :Ja_rbondale P,_h,~,ne: 529~2054"" 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
DAILY EoYPTJAN 
1 BDRM LOFT at ·1000 Brehm, lull AlPHA'.3 MEW PROFESSI0..:.4.1. 
size wld, d/w, privall! fenced deck, family home, 1500 sq II. 3 bdrm'. 2 
. caJs considered, calhedral ceilings, , bath, lg whll1pool tub & master suite 
$530 s!ngle;$570 couple, 457-8194 bath, 2 car garage, ;sso lease, 
www.alpharontaJ1.n,,I_ S124,900sale price,457-8194. 
JOIN THE SOUTHWOODS Way. · 
Tl-IE DAWG HOUSE. and havi> the bes! summer of your 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE Ulel Sou1lruoods is a co-ed residen-
•I HOUSING GUIDE AT· tialchf1d:en'scampinlheAdiron-. • 
Jlwww.dailyegyplian.com/dawg dack Mountains of New York. South-
i... __ .,::h:;;:ou:,:se:::.h:::lrn,;;;! .... ' ---'•l-=~~~D~~~cki-ALPHA'S FANTASTICSUBL.EAS- :~~ :~•~,~~~ ~sJ.= ==or~ checlt pets, lease, 529•7516 or 684-5917. 
lhambslte,457-8164," · • C'OALE 1 BDRM,quietneighbor•· 
. www.alphnrentala.net hood, no pets, $300/mo +de,,, can ·. $$GET CASH TODAYS$" 
-'D'--1o_N.;.T_G.;.ET_O_N_E_of_Alpha _ 's_p_!aces __ 1 618-457'.-8¥5c · · l ~".h=~~u::=~'m 
last year? Get a head start this year, C'OALE. 3 BDRM. c/a, w/d hookup, I · .. · · · 
Alpha's waiting list is avall;send us basement, no dogs, watell'lrash incl, BARTENDER TFIAINEES NEEDED, 
, ;:~:.~,r:/~)~~;r.- 204EC<>!lege,S600'mo. ,687. •2475: I S?SOadaypolential;localposltions·.'· 
www.alpharo.ntals.net DESOTO, 3 BDRM;.1 bath,. 1-800-293-3985 ext 513. . 
----------" 1 5475/mo, avail now, lease +dep BARTENDERS, WlU. TFIAIN, pt.., · 
LG 2 b;lnn on BEADLE DR, 2car req, 528-9302. · fun. cnergtic, unilorm short st.Olis; ' 
=~:;;~::i:., DIDNT GETO~Eof Alpha's places :is mi::ft::;.=!~~~· 
skyljght, ceiling fans, cats consld- =~:!t,~:a~~ :SJ:'• _1TU_·n_1rom_c-_c1a_. _1e_. 982_-9-lll_2._· __ 
ered, $850, 457-e,94, Alpha. your reference form (avail on web- CASE MANAGER, 20-30 hrs flexl-: 
www.alpharentats.net slleorlromourolfoce)457-8194 ble,degroo inhuman service rcq, 
Duplexes www.alpha111ntals.net ' I exp pref, call Kathy or Susan, 457 • 
. L ! _57_94_. ______ _ 
2 BDRM UNFURN duplex, great lo- FEMALE TO 5HARE 2 bdrm Mboro 1· FT TEACHER NEEDED, also assis-
cation 5425/mo, S300 dep, no pets home, w/d, ale, cat incl, $225+ 112 1ant <firector duties, start date 
allowed, avail Dec, can 457•5631. Ulil, can 684-5992. 11/&04, 2yis coDege w/16 sem hrs In 
cluld related courses req, call Pres-
:i~~ ~::!t~ ~=new ~~;~ ic!rB=,t ~:,~tp, , bylerian Day Care at 529-1551. 
lease, no pets,S565/mo, 985-2229. c/a, feroced )'ard, call 687•1774; ! Hl~:~/~'i.Yo;f!~ ir~i~I 
C'DALE, GIANT CITY area, 2 bdrm. NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm. c/a, ., www.caslno4studen1s.com 
~=fu'. ~ts~~O~, w/d,306 S.J~s. call529•1233. j ___ ·_• ------
616-924-4280 ht mess. I MAKE MONEY TAKINr, pnline sur: 
-N-EYI-CO_N_STR_U_CTI_O_N_, 1_&_2 __ f =IVA1!a~~r S2~NGjJ 2 veys, Eam$10-S1251orsurveys, . 
BDRM luxury, on ll:kr Front, dlw, ~.eno i:~9~ (9a,;;;~) =-~~~~=s,vis'rt 
~:ti:;,11_,~ll~fi'~=s, SAFEZONERENTALS: 1 & 2 NOWACCEPTINGAPPUCATIONS 
~rm apts & _houses, GLBT & pet for PT defi/cashier at Arnold"s Mar• 
THREE BDRM. CLEAN,&quietapt, friendly, SmtfromSlU,$225-$450, kel.11/2miSolf hwy51,noph0ne 
_:_as_~_,.~_fumilu-ll529_~_e&_~_• 1_0_1TU_·nu1es_· •I ;;;~Rf:t~~1~i~~r1 -:0-:-ple-Hl-:-IN-·G_EXP_wa_h_Sla_fl_, hig-'-.-h-
___ H_o_u_s_e_s ____ 1 wibasement.S49s1mo,687-4113. ~~=s:.~:i5?:Wa~. 
iSSAVE$$$,2 bdnn house, near 
SIU, furn, nioe yard, ample parl<ing, 
457-4422. • 
.•••••••• RENTTOOWN •• ; •••••• 
Mobile Homes 
••••• : • .2-4 bdrm houses........ m I BET YOU WIU. RENT, look at 
•• Hurry, few avaa. can 549-3850 .• ; our 2-3 bdrm, S250-S450, pet ok, 
-···-.NICE 1, 2, 3 bdrm houses,-,-· 5294444. 
-East & West, Make us a!l offer, __ . -_-:,...M_UST_S_EEl_
2
-bdrm--trailer-. -_.-__ -_ 
~-Huny, caD 549-36..c.D!IL__ • .-.:.,S195/mo & up!JII buS avaH~---· 
2 BDRM FURN house, $50illmo, ..:,_Hurry, few~ 549-3850.-.• 
:i.;:~~~~:. '1 &·2aDRM MOBILE HOMES.on 
no pets, can 549-9504 or 925-5834. ~1=~ =i~ter 
2 BDRM, 1 bath, 1 car garage, hanl-= lloors. ~ $47~. ~24- ., , : ·::. '.,, 
---------•l 1 PERSON,2bdrm,privall!lol 
2 BDRM; GAS heat; c/a, Pecan sl deck,cableready,gradorprofessio-
·S400/mo, avail lmmed, days call nal, lease, $275/mo,529•1214, 
534-2508 and evenings 549-8342 
2BDRM,houselorrentVeigennes, ~~~;~3'::•:-" ~-:n~~;.;ce.,c.m· dep,can687-2475. 
2 BDRM, NICE. new ldtcheri. new 
bath, hrllwdllls, S630,'mo, no pets, 
924-4830. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no·pels, 549-4808 
{9ara-7pm), rental TISI z.t503 S As:t. 
2-3 BDRM HOUSE C'dale, 1 bdnn 
.:ipl & 2 bdrm house close lo John A 
Logan. & 1 bdrm apt, Wafl<er Renlal 
457•5?90 
2BDRM,AJC, 12x16woodendeck, 
quiet country location, $225/mo, Incl 
water,~. & trash, 867·2516. 
I 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localecl in 
quiet park, $175-$400/mo, call 529• 
2432or684-2663. . , 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. & 
lransl1 drivers pt, must be 21 years 
of age, dean driving record, able lo 
pass physical drug test, & aiminal 
background test, Bedo: Bus, 549-
'l!l77. 
dividuals to make a poslllve Impact 
on a child's Itta. Pos!lions are avaJla. 
ble In Ille areas of; group lealfrig, 
athletics, OUldoor adven!Ure, aea. 
live and periorming arts, water. : 
sports and tooch morel Benefits'of 
working. at Southwoods Include Sal-
81)', Travel, Room, Board. Laundly, . 
and much morel For more info and 
to complele an application please 
contact us at www.soulhwoods.com 
or can 1-888,449-3357. · · · 
LEGAL SECRETARY, PARALEGAL 
position. solo practitioner, saeks le-
g.! !-eCretary paralegal ln law office, 
corocen!raling on social security dis-
=~=~~~ knowledge 01 Miaosofl Access, Ex· 
c:e!, Outlook, Word and Ouickbooks, 
FT, PT, or lnlemship avail, starting 
Jan 15, 04, sa1aJy commensurate w/ 
exp, send resume with 3 relereroces 
and cover letter by Jans to:Attor. 
· ney Joni Beth Taylor PO Box 243. 
Mboro, IL, 62966. 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur. 
vey. www.paidon.f,nesurveys.com 
GUTTER C!.EANING 
mi nasty. I do il 
Cal.John. 529.7297 
1-!0ME AND OFACE deaning ref 
avail, reasonable rates, 61 B-351• 
921»; 
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llOOFli-Af; COMMERCIAL & res!- . 
dentia~ licensed & lnswl!d, dJywaJI 
& palnting, expert painling, faux fin., 
lshing 1:1 decorating. can 529-5424. 
STEVE Tl-IE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457•7984 or 11J0b!1e £25-8393 •. 
11 S.HUNG BREAK Co'llpany in 
Acapulco is now offering 3 des1ina• 
tionsL Go loco In Acapulal, Party In 
Vallarta, or get Crazy In Cabo- an 
with BIANCHI-ROSSI Tours Organ-
ize a g:oup and travel for Free. Book 
now belora Ira 100 latet Cal for de-
tails 800-875-4525 or WWW. b!anchi-
rossl.com · 
AC'r NOWI BOOK 11 people, get 
12111 trip free, group discounts for 6+ 
~-~ms.c:omor 
· SPRING BREAK2004w/STS, 
America's 11 Student TOUt Operator 
Jamaica; Mexico, Bahamas, Florida, 
I, ring campus reps. group discounts 
BDD-648-4849, www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico; 
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORJDAI FREE. 




·· · · · Tr!3ve( · :/t~. 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Cancun. Bahamas, Acapulco, Ja• 
maica, & inore, Don1 be looledl Go 
with auar11y and Experience! 2a 
years in business, Largest Sllldent 
TOUt Operator (Division of USA Stu-
denl TraveQ, CaDTallFree: 1-877· 





good car,- a'nice 
· home, and great 
items for your ' 
· house all·iri orie 
pra~e! 
: Where else ca,ii you , 
: find you.that? j 
ltielp Wante<L rc 
Pef!J 
Tsuy/Self_J · · · 
·'Ren!J flost/fo_undJ 
.~a~a~~.· 
L1r. - BELP~IVl:Ul~D 1n 
YJ. . Circulalian Driver .BJ 
I
. . •NightShJf"·· ·1· 
• Must :,e enrolled atSIUC fo~ ~t ·, : 
least 6 credit hours 
I'. ·,. · • Must be enrolti;d for ,· ... • 1 '. spring semester.2004 • C':,!:Od driving rec~rcl a must 
I . Compleu, :1 DE einplo~ent3J>Pliction available 1 · · ;.ctheDEcust'.:,merse:vlce·dm . . '_. In room l2!i9,Comm.Bldg. . 
~~-~-~.~~ 
3 BDRM; 1 bath, lnlwdlllrs. Sfi75/ 
mo. water & trash inc!. Unity Point 
district, call351-648!for529•1022 
3 BDRM, WID; frig. large yard, Slor· 
age shed. close lo shopping/ high 
school,cau 967•7413. 
C'OALE, $235/MO, NEWLY RE-
MODaEO, VERY a.EAN, 1 bdrm 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care incl, no pets, 529· 
3674 or 534-1795, 
rentapartmentincalbondale.com 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. tum, da, small 
·quiet park near SIU on buS route, no 
pets, -549-0491 or 457--0609. 
Ne~_cf E>{t(a· ~ash-? 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
& trash h::1, rngmt & main! on site, 
549-80C!D or 457-5700. 
5.fregerdl,emm, of, 
~Sigmaf!.(,L 
· '' wciddfifieto.~ratz.cl.afeciwt.~on. -
:· ; !lieit ~..ion., 
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Angela Marie Sanders 
.Matthew David Santeford 
Lindsey Anne Schultz 
magna cum laudc• 
Justin Kristopher Schupp• 
Kunal Mulmnd Shah 
John Patrick Shine 
Benjamin Travis Shon 
Dustin Ryan Slawinski 
iv1atthew .. Allen Sodergren 
Jon~than W'tlliam Stahlhut 
summa cum laude• 
~Kenneth Ray Stegal Ill 
John Douglas Sutton -
Manin Szakodyn 
magna cum laude• 
Carlo Paul Tahmassian 
George Al<::.xander Tays 
Barry Randall Temple 
Rohen M. Thurman 
IvlichaelJames Trzcciak 
magna cum laude 
Laval Muambay Tshibanda 
D::niel Thomas Tufts 
cumlaude 
Dustin Travis Turner 
NsikakJoe Umo 
Albeno Velazquez 
James Timothy Virgini 
Drew Douglas " 7ackerlin 
Jamekia Dawn Ward 
Traven B. \Vatts 
cumlaude• 
Heath D. Welch 
V'villiam Edward Wesolowski 1l 
Herculaas Jacobus Cronje \Vessels 
James Howard \Vhite 
Timothy Jeffery Whiting 
John Owen \Villard 
Lany Keith \l\'illiams 
Scott Allan \Vilson 
Thomas). Winner 
magna cum laude 
Kyie Travis \Vitges• 
Jonathan Frank \'Volff 
Jesse Nathaneal Wright 
Stephen Michael Wright 
I\fark Theodore Zimmerman 
Matthew Joseph Zipprich 
College of 
Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Carrie Ann Allman 
James :Michael Ambos 
Matthew Allen Anderson 
StC\'Cn Patrick Annen 
cumlaude• 
Jason Anthony Ascencio 
Amanda Carlene Ashby 
summa cum laude• 
Jamie Ann Barna 
Jeremy K. Barnes 
Aaron Charles Barrow 
Chad Michael Bcights 
Erin K.Bilveu 
magn; cum laude• 
M:ugaretJ. Bohnemcier 
Scott A Borders · 
Allison Grace Brayton 
Tracy Ann Bre\\-er 
Edward C. Bunis 
Angela Monique Althea Butler 
ComellW.Byrd 
Aaron Verdell Call 
Bradley Alan Campbell · 
Jessi~ D. Carson 
cumlaude 
Ashley Nicole Cass 
Joi Lynn Chapman 
Allan B. Chase** 
Candice Sherrire Chism 
Ashley Marie Cohoon 
Douglas Edward Corzine 
Stacia Joy Creek* 
James Thomas Crotty 
Tripp] Crouse 
Tommy Jermaine Curry 
· cumlaudc•;• 
Tabitha Lea Dallas 
NcffisatuJamila Celestine Dambo .. 
Lynne Page Daniel · 
Natasha Marie Doerr 
magna cum laude• ," 
Jeanna Renee Donoho 
Lindsey Marie Dorrance 
Kelly Dorsey 
Amber Lee Elders 
Jennifer Marie Elwyn-Ward 
Timothy James Estes 
Emily Gwyn Moloney Fahrner 
Natalie Ann Faris 
cum-laude* 
Leslie Rene Farr 
Brandon E. Fcicho* 
Joseph Miqiael Ferrero · 
Joseph C. F~well 
Vaughn StC\'Cn Fih\'Ctt 
Man: Wayne Finch 
Nicole Denise Fowlkes 
LanyTimothy Fritts 
Shiloe L. Gaconnet .. 
Melissa Gamboa 
Benjamin Gan 
Tanya Monyette Gates 
JessicaJ:l)'C Gatewood 
Cody Anhur Gebhan 
Debra Lnm Gillenwater 
magna cum laude 
Jason \Vtlliam Gines 
Jasmine Goldsand 
Jason Valdez Gonzale-L 
Andre Patrirk Gordon 
Deana Sue Green* 
Timothy Lee Grove 
Craig Michael Grummel 
Shaneka Channette Gunn 
Counney Lyn Gustafson 
Stephen Arlandus Haire 
Jasmine :Michelle Harrington · 
Kristina L. Harris 
Sarah Ann Hartman 
. Farah-Liza Harun 
Christopher Alan Haub 
Jennifer April Hellmuth 
summa cum laude• 
\VilliamJ. Henson•,•• 
EricJohn Hemen 
Cory Daniel Hilliard 
Hope Amber Holderfield 
magna cum lau~ 
George Ryan Holton 
Cherhonda Shonta Ho,\'Cll 
Thomas John Bustad 
1 
Gregory Nan·le Jackson 
Natasha .l'vlarieJaq-sim 
Caryn M. Janush 
Michael A. Jarard 
StC\-en Andm\· Jeschke 
Gerold Andm\· Jewell 
Julie Marie Jezek 
Julie Lyn Johannes 
Ann M. Johnson 
Sw.= CraigJohnson 
Curtis Oli\'er Jones 
Jeremy John Kaiser 
Megan Rae Kattelman 
Kanitra Chenise Keaton 
Danielle Aubun Kimble 
Jason C. Kinsolving · 
Kelly Sue Klingler 
Molly Katherine Knepp 
Rino Kobayashi 
Joel Reid Landry 
magna cum laude* 
BrettE. Lane 
Erik Paul Langner 
Erik Allen Leman• 
John David Lemonds 
Lucas Scott Levanti 
Ellen Ann Longbucco 
Emily Michele Langston 
Brian Richard Lorenc 
Tereta S. Love 
Rachel Lj'llll Lutrell 
Austin Richard Mack 
Michelle Ann Mainer 
Elaina M. Margenthaler 
Akiko Matsuda 
Scott David M:l)'CJ" 
Amanda Dale Mayville 
Katrina Mada McAnhur 
Richard Al=nder McCleary 
Grant DeLano McElroy 
cumlaude 
Noraihan Md Noh 
\Villiam John Menton .. 
Jania: Kay Merlano 
Masayuki Miyazawa 
Gabriel Montiel· 
John William Morgan 
Theodore Giles Thurston Morris 
L:iura Ann Morse• 
. Jason Phelps Moulton•:• 
Andrea Lynn Muri'f 
RichardJonNaber ·· 
R)'21l Patrick Newland 
E~RoseNi~ 
Leslie Renee Nims 
Maudia Diana Victorian Noi'ITlan 
DeeS.Norris · 
Treshenna Oweonn Odom 
Kayode Gbola Oyedepo 
L:i.n Sze Pang · 
summa cum laude* . 
Latasha Renee Parks 
Candace}. Pam1enter · 
Kathleen Elliott Parrish 
magna cum laude 
Jennie Leigh Peare 
Jonathan Todd Pellum•, .. 
Chelsea Katherine Polston 
JedM.Pope 
Karon L. Qtiick 
· cumlaude 
Lisa Ann Rakc:y 
Joshua Jan Ratts 
Gian Carlo Andres Remigio 
Monica Rene Reutter 
Vanessa Reyes: 
Christopher Stephen Rhymer 
cumlaude 
Christina Lynn Riggs 
Cara Leigh Ring 
Timothy Scott Rittenhouse 
Jamey Lynn Robbins 
FrankAllen S:idewarer 
Emey Salamand·-: _fr. 
James George Saliagas 
Pamela Sue Sawyer 
magna cum laude 
'foilla A,in Sa,\')'Cf 
Linda SueScheriger 
Joseph Anthony Schmidt 
Joslyn Angeline Schmidt 
,;umlaude• 
Amy Marie Schnapp 
C1ystal D. Schroeder 
Scott l'vlichael Shapiro 
Catherine Jean Shields 
cum laude• 
Peche SyMa Shuttleswonh 
Kyle Christopher Slankard 
Carla]. Smith 
Erin Lee Smith 
Ingrid James Marie Sn~th 
James Edward Smi~;Jr.~ 
David Cyril Smothers 
Iris Lyn Stamp · , 
Adam Edward,Staszcwski• 
Brian Mich:iel Steinhauer 
Katl1leen Helen StC\vart · 
Jeffrey Alan Strochlcin 
C:uybeth Ellen Sutton 
Matthew Ryan Taitt 
summ:i cum laude• 
Tomei Tanaka 
Latoya Thomas 
Lori Ann Thompson 
Naomi Lynn Tolley 
Thomas Matthew Townzen 
Leah Kathleen Tyson · 
Sheri L. VanSttydonk 
Martha Vasquez 
Shellie Rae Vaught 
Abranda Courtney VonLanken 
cumlaude• 
N:ithan D~niel ,vara 
Hiromi Watimabe 
Turhon R. \'Vatson 
Christine Anna Webb 
Daniel Adam Webb 
Rachel Dawn Webb 





Heather Dawn Williams 
Gavin Oneal Willoughby 
Donald L. ,vmget** 
Bryan Austin Woodruff 
Matthew G. Yonke 
Jeffei:y Mark Young,Jr. 
Charles J. Zadlo . 
Bachelor of Fine Arts: 
Nathan Tandy Adloff 
Brett Dunkirk Bennett 
Wade Evan B~y 
Daniel Ray Brmvn 
: Jae-Won Choi· 
: T' rmothy Kyle Coffinan 
cumlaude : . . ... 
Eli'Z.'!,~ Anne Copher" ; C 
Jonathltn:Anhur Devleschciward · 
Elizabctn Anne Duncan•·. . 
Corey Joe Fann 
GRADUATION GUIOE 
-Alisha Marie Heilman• 
RickJamie Herda : · 
Danyl Eugene Johnson 
Tom P. Karels · 
JoAnna Elizabeth Kferbs . 
cumlaude* · 
Jeffrey Brent Lawber• 
Amy Rene Legner 
Mei-Feng Liu 
· cumlaude• 
Kathryn Renee Maertin 
Robert Keith McFall . 
Joshua.AlaoMiskinis ·: 
Samuel Oliver-Leslie Moore 
' Sw.1: A Moutray 
Susan Marie Nonneman . 
Kelly Matie ·Picken · _ 
Christopher Joseph Reynolds 
RockfordM: Ritchie 
Alan M. Vasquez· 
cu:nlaude* 
James Michael Walker 
cumlaude 
J~nD. Ward 
ijachelor of Music 
Hannah Christine Bottrell 
Anthony C. Erazmus 
Photos Hadjilo:zou 
Jen•:'fer Lenay Herzing Wisehan 
summa cuin laude• 
Jeffery Dell Valperts 
Bachelor of Science 
Jessica L. Ashby' 
'Nancy Faj'C Bell 
. summa cum laude 
ErrickR.Bl:\-erly 
Anniethabatha Marie Bond 
Nina Marie ::3ucciarelli 
ShelleyLee Camden 
cumlaude 
Mary Elizabeth Cravens• 
Joanna Beth Creighton 
Lauren Joy Crotty 
Darlene Amanda Dietrich · 
Valerie Lynn Ducker 
summa cum laude 
Anthony G. Dunat-
Dawn JvI. East 
Eric George Egan 
David A. Eschbaugl •• Jr. 
Joseph B. F"Jlben 
Carisa 0; Frost 
Candice Anica George 
Mindy Jean Goss 
summa cum laude 
Margaret Gubemat . 
Shl:\\-anda Lenay Harley 
Dorothy Mae Harris-Terrell 
Angela Y..'Ctte Harvey 
Carla Shamire Hill 
Heather Elizabeth Hoffman 
. Stephanie Elizabeth Kirschner 
Allison Lyn Lach 
Stephanie Jo Lawrence 
Jennifer Lynn Leavitt 
Tesheka Miyosha Lee . 
Tonya Renee Man;. 
Michael Thomas McAndmv 
Angela Annette McM~th 
:Brian Scott Myers 
Tony Allen Nelson 
- <JSulean_ . R.M_ ~O~N~.e-eali_~g'-.~~-.m. b 





, Michael John Petrik 
cumlaude 
Manin John Rita -
Ryan Robert Rothermel 
Ramon Sanchez · 
Rochelle Mari~ Sarensen 
Sandra Kaye Schenk 
Buddy Eugene Sellan; . 
Tyquila Monique Sims , 
Pavel Josef Slepicka 
Geoffrey David Smith 
Meghan Mmreen Smith 
LisaMarieTodd , .. 
Jason Wayne Vinrent 
Courtney Elise Wallace· 
Ch1istopher Douglas Walson 
LotonyaMoniqueWeeks · 
Kelly Jo \Vhitman . . 
Kristi"Anne.Wim1c, . 
Herny L}tl:1} Wofford . , 
'K<itir C:ollPPn r.;.,,.., . ; :- ! t ' l l _J ~ l ( .;_ ~ f 1 1 ' 
GRADUATION GUIDE 
College· of Mass· 
Communication arid 
Media Arts 
Bachelor of Arts · 
Britt:iin Clack Askew 
Dawn Michelle Baker 
Reginald Randolph Baker 
William Thomas Banhcl 
Lourdes Becerra 
Ryan Jordan Brooker 
• Erin Leigh Cholke00 
Joel Eric Clausen 
Erik Victor Dardius 
l'.:itdyn A. Daughcny• 
Clinton Bradley Edwards 
Shana Elizabeth Erwin 
Scan Patrick Fie!.! 
Lisamwe Caroline Gayle 
AlyccsonJcanai Gillespie 
· Philip William Gioja 
Richard John Gregg 
John Robert Grossman 
Joshua Paul Gumicla 
Eric Nathan Haley 
·Jared Thomas Hall 
Eric Keith Hampton 
Matthew Coy Hicks 
BrentJ. Hors'tm:mn 
Benjamin James Kalina 
Larry \Vebster Knox 
Kimbc,ly Jo Lauritzen 
Justin Rogers Leach 
John Anthony Malloy 
ChrisMcHugh 
Caleb Robert Miller 
Neil Grayson l\liller 
Keith Nicholas Morton 
Stephanie A. l\losir 
Pamela Tia Orange 
Patrick Riley Qiinn 
Eric Michael Rausch 
Jaimie Lee Reynolds 
Marquita Lynn Reynolds 
Jessica Jeanene Ribbing 
LaoccJoseph Robbins 
Jason Edward Ruffin ·. 
Charles Matthew Rupert 
Brian L. Schilling · 
Nathaniel John Schurter 
Lawrence Anthony Schutzenhofer 
Michael Alcx"lnder Shannon 
Peter Christopher Simeone 
Tony Richard Spain,Jr. 
Sara Louise Taylor• 
Lyndsie Joy Thoele 
Heather Anne Thomas 
Derck Hall Thornsberry 
Scott Michael Urban 
magna cum laudc 
Christopher Wilkes Utroska 
Andy D:1vid Vietti 
· Holly Renee Walters 
R\"an Stewart \Varrcn-
C~ndace Jean Wells 
Nathan Joy West 
Kris Anthony Wright· 
B~chelor of Science 
Robert John Allen" 
WilliamJ. Alon!'> 
AmandaJanc Bickel 
· Bronson Edward Borowiak 
JasoriJoseph Brcwikar 
Brad Ryan Brondsema 
Samuel Kevin Brookmyer 
Kortny Dawne Bullard 
: Paul Camelli . 
Terry L. Deari . 
Antoinette Mac Dentamaro 
Barry William DuHasek 
O=r Criston Edmond . 
Ethan Edward Erickson 
· Stephen Monroe Green 
JiffinyT. Hubbard 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Keane 
ThomasJ. Koutsos 
Faith Christine McBurrows 
Todd Michael l\1erchant. 
Vanessa Rae Moran 
Jennifer L. Morgan . . 
· . magna cum laude; : , .. 
. Joniithan William Nicho!ls . 
Kevin Patrick 0'.Ncil . 
· Katherine Mary Patterson 
: · Alec Jordan Ramsay · · 
Evan Jon Rau· 
· Noah Michael Rife 
Justin Alan Savage 
George William Shaban 
Rachel Nicole Sunderlin 
magna cum laude" 
Marcia Lynn Taylor 
Nichole Marie Tessier · 
Justin William Walker 
• cumlaude 
Ryan Robert Wiggins 
College 
of Science 
Bachelor of Arts 
Salem Rashed Al-Ghafli 
Anthony Charles Barbaglia 
Catherine Aim Bergschneider 
Shannon Michele Borum 
Koren Elizabeth Brooks 
William Ellls Campbell 
Michelle Lynn Cannon• 
Olatubosun Nkem Chinwol-,vu 
Susanna Joy Clutts 
summa cum laude" 
Lori Lynn Dearing 
Frances Elizabeth Doerr 
Joshua Adam Fclpcrin 
Julie Ann Gooch 
Ryan Mark Hobson 
Rachel Dec Hosman 
Andrew William Johnson 
Gregory Dale Keel 
Sarah Ann Krismanits 
ma&rna cum laude" 
Kristen i\laric Krug 
Katherine Millar 
summa cum laude 
Kara Lee Miller 
Oluwato}in Adetoun Odubiro 
Stacy Michelle Olesen 
Heather Lynn Paluch 
Vaihundan Paramalingam 
cuml:iude 
Jennifer J. Peffer 
Miles Anthony Rcidclbcrgcr 
Angelina Marie Rende 
Melanie Marie Riggio 
Thepsack Sayouthasad 
Adam Ira Schneiderman 
Rosemarie Balderas Sopher 
Casheena Atari Stephens · 
Robert Dean Swift 
Audrey L}nn Tanksley . 
Matthew Walter Ward 
Jerry D. Weimer 
summa cum lauJe 
Ahmad Michael Yusef 
Bachelor of Science 
Kyle C. Abbott 
Seth Allan Ames 
Dale I. Buchanan 
Aaron Boyd Cole•• 
Justin Michael Hancock 
Beth Marie Hendrickson 
Luke Anthony Hcro11:< 
Tam Thanh Huynh 
James Gary Jmhoffll 
Mohamed lshan 
Alicia l\farieJacobs•.· · 
l\lichiko Kat:igiri 
magna·cum laudc" 
Jong Wung Kim 
Jason Philip McClain 
Todd Richard Michaels 
Nathan Paul Nance 
Andrew D. Nollman 
Darren Scott Odom 
Robert Phillip Raspolich 
Maria Ann Rizzo . 
Christopher J. Roberts 
Leslie Brooke Rodm:in 
.cumlaudc 
Billy R. Rogers 
Justine Antoinette Shaw• 
Dean Mathew Sherman 
Akihiko Sunalmva · 
Phillip B. Szym~-ck 
Michiyo Tamer · 
Dale Alan Thomas 
Christina 1\1. Touchette 
Blake Lee Webb 
· Albert McKinley White·. 
Kat~_And_rca Woods · 
Graduate School 
Doct~r of Philosop'1y 
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Mohamed Abdelsalam Sayed Elb:i.11nan 
Business Admini.tration; Dr. Richard A. 
Rivers; Dr. Lisa A. Owens · . 
An Empirical Model·ofthc Relationship ·. 
between the Environmental 
Remediation Expense Recognition and 
Salim Nasser A!Gudhca Accounting Accruals and the Effect on 
Economics, Dr. Selahattin Dibooglu the Earnings Response_ Coefficient · 
Essays on the Behavior of the Oil Market- - --·---··-···- , 
and OPEC . •, · Gregory Knight Evcrsdcn. . 
Education-Educitional Administration, Dr. 
Michael William !Jlcn Randy J. Dunn, Dr. Samuel Goldman 
Philosophy, Characteristics of Selected Fundraising 
Dr. Thomas M. Alexander Programs: Case Studies ofTwo 
William James: Social Philosop~cr Carnegie I Research Extensi~ 
Universities 
David Mc.Arthur Baker 
Education-Workforce Ed. & Development, 
Dr. Alvin R. Pumam 
Oc:up2tional Choice: Adolescents lntcrc:sts' 
:ind Perceptions of Tourism and 
Hospitality Careers 
Sandra Nagel Beebe 
Education-HealtJ. Education, Dr. MarkJ. 
Kittleson · 
A Changing Society: Perceptions of Health 
Needs for Non-Metropr,ljt:1n Seniors 
and Baby Boomers in Retirement 
Kelly S. Bender 
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and 
Biochemistry, Dr. Laurie A. 
Achenbach 
The Genetics.of(Per)chlorate Reduction 
Todd Eduard Bernhardt 
Sociology, Dr. Mark A. Schncide1 
l\lechanisms of Class Reproduction: 
Parent:11 Acquaintance Network 
Dh1:rsitr, Occupational Socialization, 
and Middle School·Students' 
Mathematical Performance · 
Michael I. Bitting 
Educ:ition-\Vorkforcc Ed: &De\1:lopmcnt, 
Dr. Marcia A. Ander.on · 
Community College Faculty Char:icteristics 
and Perceptions Rcg:irding Leader- . 
Teacher Roles: Differences between 
Colleges Involved and Those Nor 
Involved in a Continuous lmprc.-vcmcnt 
Process 
.' Tonya L}nn Schrader Buttry 
Education-\Vorkforcc Ed. & Devc..lopment, 
Dr. Alvin R. Putnam 
Relationships Among Selected Variables as 
· a Measure of Success in an Associate 
Qcgree_ Registered Nurse Program 
YuqiuCheng 
Psychology, Dr. Margaret Stockdale 
An Examina:ion of the Moder:iting Effect 
of Person-Team Fit on the Relations 
between Team Heterogeneity and 
T cam Performance 
James Harley Cook, Jr. 
Education-Educational Psychology, Dr. 
BC\-crly M. Brown 
A Description of Core Group Leadership 
Skills through a Modified Delphi 
Technique 
Alicja Teresa Dabrowska • 
Physiology, Dr. Michael W. Collard 
Interaction ofDeaf-1 with L.M04 and 
NLl Transcriptional Regulators, the 
Effects ofDcaf-1 Antiscnsc (DAS) 
on Human Rhabdomyosarcoma and 
Analysis ofMeth1iation~Dcpcndent 
Gene Regulation ofD~-1 :u_1d DAS 
: . Ja~hari Dahalan · · . : : ; • ; 
. Economics, Dr. Subhash C. Sharma, Dr. 
· . ' Kevin SJlwcster · 
D::inc Rene Fox 
P.ychology, Dr; Lisabeth Di~ 
The Role of Motion and Inter-Event 
Contingencies on Infants' Formation 
of Visual Expcctatio?15· · 
Ta\V:lnda Maria Greer 
Psychology, Dr. Kathleen Chwalisz . 
Predominantly White and Predominantly 
Black Institutions: A Qyalitativc 
Ex:imhution ofSttJdcnt Issues and 
Problems 
KiyunHa~ : 
Engineering Science, Dr. Frances 
HaracJciC\viCZ 
Sierpinski Fract:11 Antennas. 
Haslinda Ibrahim 
Mathematics, Dr. \Valter D. \Vallis 
A FamilyofDesigns for Triads and Related 
Factorizations 
l\Iy Abdelmajid Kassem 
Plant Biology, Dr. Khalid Mekscm, Dr. 
Andrew J. Wood 
Whole Genome Linkage Map and QTL 
Mapping in Soybean (Glycine max 
(L).Mcrr.) 
Bruce Elliott King IV . 
Economics, Dr. Richard L. Grabowski 
Economic Freedom and Productivity 
·, Change in D~loped and DC\-doping 
Countries 
Nancy Lee Koontz 
Education-Health Education, Dr. MarkJ. 
Kittleson · 
Organizational Responses by the Health 
Education Division (1937-1967) and . 
School Health Division (1967-1974) of 
the Ameri= Association for Health 
Education to Societal and Professional 
·Needs 
Yu-Feng Lin Lee· 
Economics, Dr. Selahattin Dibooglu 
The Optimum Cum:ncy Arca and the 
Pacific Rim 
Jason]. Leiker . . 
Sociology, Dr. Diane E. Taub 
Fear of Crime in the City: A Multivariate 
· Analysis of Perceptions of Community 
Safety in T,\-dve U.S. Cities 
Stephanie Poole Martinez 
Speech Co1T1munication, Dr. Nathan P. . 
Stucky 
Crack Pipes and T-Cclls: An Ethnography 
of Communication in a Residential 
Community for People Living with 
HIV/AIDS and Addiction 
l\f;.nish Paliwal 
Engineering Science, Dr. Ajay M. Mahajan 
· Development of a Friction Layer Model 
· • for the Brake Pad-Rotor Interface for 
. . Noise and Vibration ; 
Divisia Indexes and Money Demand 
. ; :fu11Cti~n in Malaysia : Brent Arlan Payne • . . . 
Edllcation-Curriculum and Instruction, 
: lliighu~ath D~ . . . .. Dr. Douglas Bedient, Dr. D: John 
.;,· Engineering Science, Dr. Vijay K. Puri . . .· Mclnt)TC . . .·. · 
Analysis of Load Tests on Drilled Shafts Practitioners' Perceptions for WIU Gradllltc 
in the Beaumont Formation and the Level Engineering Technology Skills.·; 
Lissie Formation in the Texas Gulf: 
C<?3s_t _: ' '. · .. '.~ : · · · · · · · .. Sandccp C, Pinglc' . · 
Pharmacology,. . Dr.' Vickram Ramkumar 
Linda Sue Denton , Cytoprorcctivc Role of Adcnosine Receptors 
Engineering Science, Dr: Edwin]. Hippo. ; . '. _·•·._in I;IIV-1_ Induced N,~rotoxicity : / 
Simult:ineous Production of High Purit)'. · 
Hydrogen and Car:bon Dioxide From 
·· Syngas_ . • . . ' .. . : . ' 
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JohnM. Price 
Speech Communication, Dr. Nathan P. 
Stucky 
The Performance of Class in an Inner-City 
Catholic Com~unity 
Adriano Pedro Raiva 
Engineering Science, Dr. Frances 
Harackiewicz 
Frequency Sclecth-c: Surfaces: Design of 
Broadband Elements and Frequency 
Stabilization Techniques 
Lori Laquinda Ridgeway 
Education-Health Education, Dr. Dale 0. 
Ritzel 
An Evaluation of the Current Status of 
the OSHA Hazard Communication 
Program within the \Vestem Kentud.7 
Coastmction Industry 
Theresa Elaine Senn 
Psychology, Dr. Kimbc:riy Andrews Epsy 
Development and Evaluation of the 
Lactation Education Program to 
Increase Breastfeeding Rates in 
Hospitalized, Preterm Infants 
Byong Ryu! Shin 
Mass Communication and Media Arts, Dr. 
Jyotik:i. Ramaprasad 
Comparing Broadband Internet Users with 
Dial-Up Internet Users: Adoption 
Factors, Use and Outcomes 
Robin K. Sronce 
Business Administration, Dr. \ Villiam A. 
McKinley 
The Effect of Layoff Agency on Perceptions 
of Downsizing 
Allison Rae H1nscn Sutphin 
Education-Curriculum and Instruction, Dr. 
Douglas Bedient 
Leaming Styles, Epistemological Beliefs, 
and_Information Resource Use by 
First-Year l\ledical Students Enrolled 
in a Problem-Based Leaming 
Curriculum 
Michael Lawrence Thunvangcr 
Journalism, Dr. Walter B.Jaehnig 
Community Newspapers as Instruments of 
Social Control: Framing Prison Site 
Selection in Rural Illinois 
Jessica Suzanne Tomell-Presto 
Speech Communication, Dr. Nathan P. 
Stucky . 
Performing Irish Identities Through Irish 
Dance 
AhmetUysal 
Sociology, Dr. Darren E. Shcrkat 
The Framing of Political Inclusion and 
Exclusion: Media, State, and Islamic 
Party Interactions in Turkey, 1995-
1998 
Ronda Baker\ Vanstrcet 
Education-Educational Administration, 
Dr. William B. Col\\-c:11, Dr. Randy J. 
Dunn 
Pc:reci\-cd Effecti.,.encss of Career and 
Technical Education Administrators 
as Influenced by Leadership Style and 
Gender 
YLxin Yang 
;\ lolecular Biology, ;\ licrobiology and 
Biochemistry, Dr. Douglas F. I-ix 
Reduction ofTrans\-crsion Mutations by the 
Isotla\'One Genistein in Escherichia 
Coli 
Karen K:iy McClintock Zellmer 
Education-Educational Administration, Dr. 
Randy J. Dunn 
An lm-cntory of Principal l\lentoring/ 
Induction Practices Utilized by School 
Districts in the State of Illinois 
Martin Zofall . 
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and 
Biochemistrv, Dr. Blaine Bartholomew 
Mechanism ofN~clcosome Mobilization 
by ATP-Dependent Chromatin 
Remodeling Complexes 
Doctor of Rehabilitation H)"Oung Suk Jin 
T~aching English to Speakers of Other 
Zhankun Cheng · . • . • • : Languages 
Rehabilitation, Dr.James E. Bordieri ... Ragcla Farid Kahil . : " ·. ; ; . 
Correlates of Homophobia in Rehabilitation· · · Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Graduate Students · Languages · · . . 
Master. of Accountancy.· 






Adam Alexander Bruskin 
Accountancy 








Kristy l\lichclle McDermott 
Accountancy 




Master of Arts 
Jason Paul Beckham 
Mass Communication and Media Arts 
Joseph Andn.,v Coady 
History 
Kendra Beatrice Daniels 
Psychology 
Christopher R. Glo,vaki 
Journalism 
Pichu Wu Herz 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
JamesD.Hill 
Mass Communication and Media Arts 
Heather Alicia Ciesielski K:iiser 
Psychology 
. Miho Akada K:itayama . _ 
• • Administration of Justice 




Rohit N. Kulkarni , 
Mass Communication and Media Arts 
Jennifer Jean Majchrzak 
English 
Susilo,vaty Margono 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages 
Michael Richard Maske 
Geology 
Janet Lynn Mayher . 
Anthropology 
Paula Yvette Mullineaux 
Psychology . 
Kudzai Aggrey Musumhi 
!\lass Communication and Media Arts 
and Curriculum and Instruction 
Ryan Paul Nelson 
English 
Prajakrii Mahadco Paranjp.: 
Mass Communication and Media Arts 
Jae Chau! Park · . 
Mass Communication arid Media Arts 




Tiffany Dionne Smith 
Mass Communication and Media Arts 
Jennifer Rae Talbot 
English 
Abigail Doyle Waldron 
English 
Amber Jean \Valtemate 
Mass Communication and Media Arts 
Congratulations to the GradU.ating staff of 
The Daily Eg)'ptian 
Lt'}Vt,]?.····;T'.···. ::•·._r;·'.}?'. .. ·•·}}'.·· 
l·:.:.\,J:ira_duatip.g ... N_ewsro9m:Staff/,:· 
[ tir<:iifBPJ .. ~f o{iie;'.·· 
t- :. ·.· Ethan;.:Erick~,ori:: 
~::~ .,, ~nn:ie~i: •':· .er-r -arrrar.Q. 
~f:t~~t3?~~i5f ,j~!J!;;'.~.~~~~;f !l 
We are going to miss all of you. . 
Thanks f ot all of your. hard :tvork arid ·good: ltickA!l the: f~t.ure. 
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Ja,vjC(?ngWu 
Administration of Justice 
ZhiwcnXiao 
Mass Communication and 
Media Ans 











Business A ;!ministration 
Michad S. Dean 
Business Administration 
!mad El Filali 
Business Administration 
Paula Smith Feigenbaum 
Business Administration 








Kristen Jandle Jordan 
Business Administration 
Venkateswara Rao Kuramu 
Business Administration 
Deborah Early Marshill 
Business Administration 
Jason Bock Netzley"• 
Business Administration 
Narine H. Persad 
Business Administration 
Ashley. Lauren Powell 
Business Administration 




Mary Ka:herine Russdl 
Business Administration 
Matthew Gene Schcfiler 
Business Administration 






Venkata Chandra Rajan Vemula 
Business Administration 
To Terry Yip 
Business Administration 
Mastei' cf Fine Arts 
CarlaCioffi · 
Mass Communication and 
McdiaAns 
Kenneth P. Cobb 
Art 
, Teresa]. Kramer 
. Cre:1tn-e Writing 




Master of Music 
Sara Hden Alstat 
Music 
Susan Byrd Steams 
Music 
Master of Public 
Administration : 
Evgcnia A, Kul>gina 
· · Public Administration 
I:Erin Cameron Ragon : · · · 
Public Administration 
Dean Edward Ralston 
Public Administration 
Master of Science 
Georgia May G. Acuna 
Animal Science 
_ Anthony Eugene Adams 
Speech Communication 
Assandc! Desire! Adorn . 
Economics 





· · Electrical Engineering 




Kimberly Rose Austin 
Zoology' 




Amy Elizabeth Bardwell 
Rehabilitation Counsding 
Catherine Ann Batsic 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 
Christopher R. Blattel 
Forestry 
Kimberly Ann Branson 
l\folecular, Cellular and 
Systemic Physiology 










Scott W. Cranick 
Molecular, Cellular and 
Systemic Physiology 
J cremy Edward Davis 




· Rehabili!':ltion Administration 
and Services 
Angela M. Fullenkamp 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 
.. Radhika Reddy Gangula 
., Electrical Engineering 
Santosli Ravi Gcddamuri 
· Electrical Engineering 
Sivaramakrishna Gullapalli 
Electrical Engineering 
Jerri Ann Harbison 
Mathematics . 
Catherine Margaret Harris 
Rehabilitation Administration 
arid Services 
Steven D. Harris 
Forestry . 
Terica Hathaway-Doyle 
· Rehabilitation Counsding 
Debra Pearson Hebel 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 




· Carol Marie Henisa 
Rehabilitation Administration 
, and Services · 
Brianne Michele Hicks 
Zoology 
David Louis Howard 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
- · Jodi Leigh Isaacs 
Rehabilitation Administration 
l<ndSenices 
·· Joy ElizabcthJohnson 
Plant arid Soil Science 
Vinod Nus Kaky 
Electrical Engineering 
Kalpan!l Devi Kalaisclvam 
Electrical Engineering · 
· BrandonJames Karraker 
Mechanical Engineering 
Kimberly Renee Kazmirski 
Rehabilitation Administration 
andSenices 
Ravi Kiran Venkata Ratna 
• Kothamasu 
· Electrical Engineering 
Nicole L. Kowalski 
Communication Disorders and 
Sciences 
· ' V9ay Manikandan Krishnamurthy 
Electrical Engineering 
Sherin Kuriakose 
Electrical Engineering · 
Ikhec Lee 





Kimberly Marie DeQtis 
Rehabilitation Administration 
· and Services · 
Jaspreet Singh Dhanota 
Electrical Engineering 





Bikash Dube . 
Mining Engineering and 
Electrical Engineering 
Behavior Analysi:. and Therapy 
Jaikishore J. Maddla 
· Electrical Engineering 
Hank Joseph Mager 
Plant and Soil Science 
Robin L)11n MatthC\vs 
Rehabilit:ition Counseling 
Scott D. McCallum 
Geology . . 
· Robert Arthur McKenzie 
· . Chemistry 
Pallavi Mecconda 
Electrical Engineering 
Roberta Ann Milliken 
Rehabilit:ition Administration ; 
and Services . . . . 
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Electrical Engineering 
Kalyan Nallamalli. 
· Electrical Engineering 
CarlaJoanNeal 
: Rehabilitation Counscling 
Tapan Vijay Oka · · · 
Manufacturing Systems 










Arnold Emanuel Ransom 
Rehabilitation Administration 
· and Services 
J1nct Totten Recd 
Rehabilitation Administration · 
and Services . 
Maria Herlinda Roman 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 
Mohammad Suhai.l Sabra 
Physics 
Ann Renee Sattley 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Brian Robert Scheidt 
Gcol0£Y 
Jeremy Stei,hcn Scott 
Physics 
Renita Rae Shaw 
Rehabilitation Ad:ni.:-.istration 
and Services 
Sukkyung Sin · 
Rehabilitation Administration 
· and Services 
Nancy M: Smith-Fague 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 




·. Computer ~erice 
Joya: Moore.Spayd 
· . Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 
. Carla Dawn Stiglitz 
Food and Nutrition · 




Bhaskar Sarin Sugath 
Manufacturing Systems 













Nora Marie Vandc Puttc 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 
Prema ·Lekha Vdkucherla 
Electrical Engineering 
Bertha Lea Waddy · 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Xudong Wang • 
Mechanical Engineering 
Hope Catherine Warrener- · 
Crumley 
Rehabilitation Counsding 
Mcla.1ic S. Wells 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and Services 
Richard Danid West 
Physics 
· Majdi A, EI-Alami 
Rehabilitation Administration 
·and Services 
AbdulJalcclMohammcd_.. :::: ::~: 
Nasr Galal El-Din El-Bal111as:nry 
Economics . 
Danyl M.H. El'pcrheimcr 
Behavior Analysis and Therapy 
Marinda Dawn Fcathcrstun 
· . · Behavior Analysis and Therapy 
Mir Laila Fcrdous · · 
; Forestry 
John H. Frekot 
Electrical Engineering 
Paroda Elaine Montgomery 
Rehabilitation Administration · 
and Services 
Jamie HopcMoscs 
Communication Disorders & 
Sciences 
David Bryan Myers . · . 
· Manufacturing Systems 
Vijay Nagaran~·- · 
\ 
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Trevor Donovan Westover 
Manufucturing Systems 
Laura Marie \Villi:uns · 
Geology 
Donna Tyler Wilson 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Sandra Kay Wilson 
Rehabilitation Administration and 
Services 
Emily Jane Wonnacott 
Zoology 
Sheri Sue Wright 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
Robert Andrew Yates 
Mathematics 




Nancy K. Zemaitis 




Master of Science in Education 
Matthew David.Albat 
Educational Administration 
lvan Laszlo Banha 
Recreation 
Mary Lee Blair-Moore 
Workforce Education and Development 
Anita Roxanne Brewer 
Workforce Education and Development 
ClayThomas Bre\•tr 
\Vorkforce Eduwon and Development 
Cari Chrlstclle Briggs 
Recreation 




Nioole Lynn Davis 
Workforce Education and Development 
Linda Jean Deckert 
Recreation 
Mely1mda Annita Demery 
Workforce Education and Development 
Brett 'Hmothy Detering 
Educational A~_stration 
Thomas P. Downey 
Curriculum nnd lnstruction 
Shelley.Renee Eilcm 
Workforce Education and Development 
Kurt Bradley Endebrock · 
Educational Administration 
Tammy L. Franklin · 
Educational Psychology 
June Elaine Gibbs 
\Vorkforce Education and Development 
Quent :Micheal Hamilton 
Educational Administration 
Dong Yoo Han 
Physical Education 
Sharon Glennet Holmes 
\Vorkforce Education and Development 
Jacquelin Vmccntie Houston 
\Vorkforce Education and Development 
Jennifer Katherine Howard 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Jena L.Jensik . 
Educational Psychology 
Gerald W. Jones 
Physical Education 
Saeid Isme.1 Kahil 
\Vorkforce Education and Develofment 
Claudia Minamarie Kerens 
Educational Administrn~on 
Kevin Ray Kimball 
Physical Education 
Minerva Hope Kimble 
Workforce Education and Development 
Timothy James Lochhead 
Educational Administration 
Eric Daniel Martin 
\Vorkforce Education and Development 
Judith A. Martinko 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Rebecca Lynn l'v1ays 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Melissa Jean McCoy 
Workforce Education and Development 
Jennifer Anne McMullen 
Health Education 
Ofayinka A. Mohorn 
Curriculum and Ir.struction 
Gary John Moroney 
Vvorkforce Education "and Development 
James Raymond Morris • 
Workforce Education and Development 
Came: Ann Mueller . · · 
Curriculum and Instruction 
T)'SOn Bo}'tl Neal 
Physical Eduction 
Linus Edward Ogalsbee 
Curriculum and Instruction 
C)-11thi3. Da,m Opp 
Educational Administration 
Elaine Shelton Parker 
\Vorkforce Education and Development 
Kimbep.y Dawn Parry 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Korrie Dawn Purcell · 
. Workforce Education and Development 
Annemarie Duncan Rexroad 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Leigh Ann Richelman 
Educational Administration 
Robbie L. Rosenbery 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Robyn Laur Russell 
Workforce Education and Development 
Frederick C. Schuneman 
Workforce Education and Development . 
Sabita Shrestha 
Workforce Education and Development 
Geoi:ge Ste\-en Skalsky 
\\Ton.force Education and Development 
Jessie Quillen Slaughenhaupt · 
Workforce Education and Development . 




· JylAmanda Steele 
· Workforce Education and Development 
Duanghathai-Sukboriboon 
Workforce Education and Development 
KarlaD:Tabing 
Workforce Education and Development 
Leanna}; Tanner 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Natasha Rae Tclgcr 
\Vorkforce Education and Development. 
Ryan G. Thomason 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Julie Anne Vugo 
Workforce Education and, Development 
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Susan Elaine Walker 
\Vorkforce Education and Development 
Jeffery Lee Wiggs . . 
Workforce Education and Development 
. Donald Flo}'tl \Villiamson 11 · 
• Higher Education · 
·Master.of Soci~l,Work .. 




Janel Elise Banks · 
Law 
Samuel Roberts Barker 
·Law· 
Jeannette Jing Dai 
Law 
Celeste Ann Hanlin 
Law 
Sarah Brooke Holsapple 
Law 
Patricia Lynn Hurt 
Law 
Sonnet Marie Johnston 
Law 
Jonathan Terrance Kem 
Lav,-
. · Lavonda P. Key 
·Law 
Jason Bock Netzley--
Law 
\.VtlliamJohn Vandersand 
Law 
